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1886. The newly incorporated
Hardison 8[ Stewart Oil Com-

pany moves its headqua]rers
from Ncwhall, Califomia,
to Santa Paula. The company
completes a 4-inch, 40-mile

pipeline to carry crude oil fi.om
Newhall to Ventura - the first
pipeline to tidewatcr in the west.

1886. Hardison, Stewart and
local businessman Thomas
Bard form the Sespe Oil
Cbmpany. They purchase the
Mission Transfer Company the
following year, acquiring a net-
work of pipelines that provides
access to the growing Los
Angeles fuel oil market.

1887. The Hardison 8c
Stewart company builds its first
refinery, in Santa Paula. With a
capacity of about 14,000 bar-
rels a year, the refinery is the
only west coast facility capable
ofproducinglight-endpred-
ucts -naphtha and kerosene.

1889. Hardison & Stcwart
launches the first oil tanker on
the west coast, the steam-

powered WL. H¢ndisoce.

1890. At a meeting in an office
above a hardware store in Santa
Paula, executives of three oil
companies (Hardison &
Stewart, Scspe, and Torrey
Canyon) merge their opera-
tions to form Union Oil Com-
panyofCalifomia.

1891.  Union estabhshes the
first petroleum laboratory in
the west at the Santa Paula
refinery. The laboratory is
charged with the task of find-
ing ways to extract more prod-
ucts -and produce a clear,
nonsmokmgkerosene-from
California's heavy, sulfur-
ladcn crudes.

1894. Union Oil mechanics
successfully convert an old
Southern California Railway
engine into one of the first oil-
burnmg Loromotives in the
U.S. This important advance
cl€ates a significant new market
for oil.

1896.  Union's new refinery on
San Francisco Bay-named for
thenearbytownofOleum-
goes on stream. The facility can
process up to 1,200 barrels of
crude oil per day.

1901. The company expands
its marketmg of fuel oil to
Hawaii. By the cnd of the year,
Union has storage capacity
totalmg 227,000 barrels on
three Hawaiian islands.



1902. A new refinery is con-
structed in Bakersfield to proc-
ess oil from Umon's fields in
the Kcm River and Coalmga
areas of the San Joaquin Valley.

1902.  U   on christens the
stccl-hulled stealner T77;fa¢`caiep;

the first oil tanker with engines
set far aft to reduce the hazard
offire.

1906. Union's manager of
sales, John Baker, Jr., convinces
President Theodore Roosevelt
to allow Union to build and
operate a trans-Panama pipe-
line. The line supplies oil for
the Panama Canal construction
crews, and briefly moves some
Califorma crude to the Atlantic
side of the isthmus.

1906. The company completes
a 6-inch pipeline from the oil
fields in Santa Barbara and Son
Luls Obispo counties to Port
Harford, where Union builds a
tck fan with storage for
250,000 barrels. Combined
with the company's terminal
in Son Pedro, the new facility

gives Union two shipping ports.

1910. Umon completes a joint

pipeLine proi.cct with the
Independent Oil Producers
Ageney. The 240-mile lmc
links the Tift area oil fields in
the Sam Joaqum Valley to the
company's marine terminal at
Port Harford.

1910.  For the first time, the
U.S. petroleum industry pro-
duces more gasoline tha.n kero-
sene. Union purchases its first
motorized tank truck.

1913.  Union Oil opens one of
the first service stations on the
west coast, at the comer of
Sixth and Mateo streets in I.os
Angeles. The station offers gas-
olme, kerosene, lubricants and
fuel oil .

1916. The company acquires a
site for a new refinery near Los
Angeles Harbor. Union plays a
major role in development of
the harbor facilitics, where
company tankers dock to sup-

ply the new refinery when it
comes on stream in 1917.

1917. The U.S. enters World
War I, and three company tank-
ers are commandeered [o traps-

port oil for the war effort. Two
other tankers are lost at sea
dunng the war - one to
German torpedoes, another
in a storm.

1921. Union Oil Company of
Camda, Ltd., a Union subsidi-
ary, begins operating a refinery
near Vancouver to supply

petroleum products to British
Columbia.



1925. The company intro-
duces its first gasoline credit
card, a handwritten paper doc-
ument vapd for only two
months. Umon's network of
service stations now comprises
over 300 facilities that cater to
the mushrooming number of
autos and trucks.

1926. Lighing strikes
Unlon's tank farm at Sam Lus
Obispo, causing a spectaculr
fire. The next day, another bolt
from the same storm ignites a
Union tank battery in Orange
County. The two fres rage for
days, destroying 21 steel tanks
and 8 million barrels of oil. In
I.esponsc, Umon pionccrs more
effective methods for control-
ling oil fires.

1926. Union service stations
introduce Ethyl gasoline, a new

prcmiun-gradefuelthatuses
tetracthyL lead as an anti-
knocking agent.

1928. U   on oil aviation fuel

powers the tri-motor So#tbow
Ccoff on a historic flight across
the Pacific Ocean. Traveling
from Oakland, California to
Brisbane, Australia, the plane
makes only two stops (in
Hawaii and the Fiji Islands)
and covers 7,054 miles in 83
hours, 11 minutes of flight time.

193 0. The nation's registered
motor vehicles now number
26.5 miuion, incLuding 3.5
miJJion trucks and 40,500
buses. Union operates or leases
760 scrvlce stations.

1931. The company organizes
Union Service Stations, Inc., a
whouy owned subsidiary, to
take over and operate failing
service stations of union deal-
ers caught in the Depression's
financial squeeze.

1932. The company intro-
duces an improved motor fuel
of the highest octane ratmg

possible at the time. The mar-
ketmg deparment calls it
the ffinest anti-knock, non-

premium gasoline ever offered."
The new u   on 76 gasoline,
invoking the patriotic "Spirit
of '76," is a great success with
motorists.

1934. Union begms market-
ing a new motor oil, called
Triton -the first motor oil
manufactured from heavy west-
cm crudcs that can match the
quality of lighter oils produced
in the east. The product is
manufactured using a Umon-
developed propane-solvent

process that removes asphalt
and other contammants.

1939. U   on introduces a new
all-purpose, barium-base grease
called Unoba, which replaces
scores of specialized greases in
automotive and industrial

applications.

1940. A new alkylation plant is
completed at the I.os Angcles
refinery, boosting the facility's

productionofaviationfuel.
The fuel is urgently nccded the
following year when the U.S.
enters World War 11.



1941. \Vhile cn route to
Vancouver from the Califorma
coast, the Union tanker
JWo"}cdefro is torpedoed and
sunk by a Japanese submarine.
The crew manages to escape
unharmcd in lifeboats.

1943. The company fills and
ships up to 4,800 drums of

gasoline a day from a secret,
camouflaged plant on Sam
Francisco Bay. Altogether,
Union workers fill 862,000
barrels with gasoline to supply
U. S. Irfutay operations in
the Pacific.

1943. While transporting criti-
cally needed oil to the Auied
forces, the Umon tanker
G¢rmey E. Navlin is torpedoed
in the mid-Atlantic by a German
U-boat. Only seven of the 41
crew members survive.

1943 . Union Oil is awarded a

patent for the Unifirmg pro-
cess (later renamed Ccunionfin-
ing") . Developed by company
researchers, the catalytic refin-
ing process removes sulfur,
nitrogen and other contami-
nants from a vanety of petro-
leun products.

1944.  Union's first catalytic
cracking plant goes on stream
at the I.os Angeles refinery.
The new process helps boost
aviation fuel yields five-fold
over 1942 levels.

1947.  Union introduces a
umque purple motor oil -
RoyalTriton-whichlasts
longer than other oils and
counteracts rust, corrosion and
oxidation in automobile
engines.

1947. A survey of west coast
motorists reveals that 82 out of
every loo gasoline buyers read-
ily identify "76" as Union oil's
marketing symbol. Company
attorneys convince the U. S.
Patent Office to register the
trademark.

1948.  Union researchers
develop a new fury of oil
additives-zmcdialkyldithio-
phosphates (zDDp). These
patented compounds fom the
basis for all subsequent anti-
wear, antl-oxldant crankcase
oil additives.

1952.  Painters traLusform tank
number 304 at the company's
Los Angeles refinery into a
huge pumpkin, startmg a
Hallowccn tradition that has
continued ever since.

1955. The company builds the
65-mile Toney Canyon pipe-
hoe, cormccting the E>rdific
deep-zone producers of the
Torrey Canyon, Oakndge and
Tapo fields to the Los Angcles
refinery.

1955.  Union's new refinery
near Santa Maria, California,
comes on strealn. Its twin cok-
ing units, along with the coker
installed at Sam Francisco a few

years before, enable Union to
produce a higher proportion of
gasoline feedstocks from heavy
Cahifomia crude oils.



1956. The company's new I.os
Angeles teminal begins opera-
tion. In additlon to providing
storage and distribution fachi-
ties for a vanety of petroleum

products, the termmal includes
a plant for blending, com-

poundmg and carming Lubri-
cants and greases.

1957. A new 225-mile pipe-
line links Union's existing Son
Joaquin Valley pipeline system
to the Sam Francisco refinery.

1959.  Union begins delivery
of a new product, 76 Turbine
Fuel, to commercial airlines for
use in jet airiners.

1959. With the launching of
the Lafae Fedo¢f #jde,  Umon has
three 60,000-ton supertankers
transporting crude oil from the
Middle East to California.

1962. Umon crews complete
an 80-mile pipeline linkmg
Alaska's first natural gas field to
the city of Anchorage. The line
must traverse miles of rugged
terran, as well as the turbulent
Tumagain Sound. The project
proves to be one of the tough-
est pipeline-Laying jobs in

petrolcun industry history.

1962. Umon establishes a
Hong Kong-based subsidiary,
called Unoco, to market crude
oil and petroleum products in
the Far East.

1963. The company intro-
duccs new Regular 76 and
Royal 76 gasolines, fomulatcd
and blended for optimal engine

performance in a variety of
clrmates.

1964. The first Unicracker

gacs on streani at the Ij)s
Angeles refinery. Employmg a
remarkable new catalyst devel-
oped by Umon scientists, Uni-
crackmg can produce nearly
five barrels of high-grade fuds
from four barrels of fecdstock.

1964. Union introduces Super
RoyalTriton-along-life
motor oil that exceeds all appli-
cable government and automo-
bile manufactuer specifications.

1965. Union merges with
ILlinois-based Pure Oil Com-

pany. The merger lifts Union
from regional status to that of a
national oil company with
operations in 37 states. The
expanded company operates
nine refineries in six states, has
10,000 miles of pipelines and
18,500 retal outlets.

1966. Nearly 7 miuion poly-
styrene"76Satcllites"-minia-
ture versions of the orange-
and-blue 76 spheres that grace
Union service stations - arc
distributed to customers for
their car antermas.

1967. Union and seven other
oil companies begin construc-
tion of a 40-inch pipelmc -
namcdCapl]ne-from
Louisiana [o Illinois. When
completed the following year,
Capline is the nation's largest-
diameter common-carrier
crude oil pipeline.

1968. A new ice-free marine
terminal is completed at Kenai,
Alaska. The 170,000-barrel
storage fachity enhances
Umon's abiliry to supply
Alaskan markets year-round,
most notably in winter when
the upper Cook Inlet is iced in
and closed to tankers.



1969. Union installs the first
commercial Unisar plant at its
Bcaunont, Texas refinery,
acquired in the Pun Oil
merger. A second plant is com-

pleted at the Son Francisco
refinery two years later. The
Unisar units help Union com-
ply with restrictions on solvent
vapor€missions.

1970. The company's new
140,000-banel-a-day Chicago
refinery begins operation. The
facility's environmental safe-

guards are the most advanced
of any refinery in the nation.

1970. Union becomes one of
the first oil companies to
replace its regular-grade gaso-
linc with a low-lead formula-
tion in western markets. Low-
lead Regular 76 contains just .5

gramofleadpergallon-80
percent less than conventional
reguhi-grade gasolmes.

1971. The company launches a
new 70,000-ton tanker, the
S¢cafp.7„7a¢ J7,  which transports
crude oil from Alaska's Cook
Inlet to Union's Califomia
refineries.

1972. The Kyung ln Energy
Company, in which Union
holds a 50-percent interest,
begins operating a 325-
megawatt electrical generating

plant at Inchon, South Korea.
Later, part of the facility is con-
verted into a 60,000-barrel-a-
day refinery. Gasoline and
other refined products are mar-
keted under the Sign of the 76
throughout South Korea.

1973. Six Arab states institute
an oil embargo against pro-
Isradi countries, triggering an
"cncrgy crisis" in the U.S. Pan-

icky motorists fom gas lines at
the nation's servicc stations. By

year cnd, the opEc mtions
have raised oil prices [o more
than Sl I.50 per barrel -a 300-

percent increase in three months.

1973. At the I.os Angcles
refinery, two new sulfur plants
arc completed to comply with
cnvironmcntal requirements.
The units are the first to use the
Beavon Sulfur Removal Proc-
ess, co-developed by Union,
which removes the last traces of
sulfur from gas streams.

1974. Union Oil introduces
Unleaded Regular gasoline,
becoming the first company to
replace all of its leadcd regular
with a.n unleaded product in
western markets. At 89 octane,
the new product is rated two
octane points higher than any
other unleaded gasoline at
the time.

1976. Union of canada sells
its refining and marketmg
assets to Husky oil, puttmg
the prorccds to use in an
expanded exploration program.

1976. The tanker S¢cas¥.#ov¢,
on long-term charter to Uiiion,
cxplodcs in I.os Angeles Har-
bor. Authorities determine that
a spark set off a build-up of
explosive vapors. Within days,
Union announces plans to
equip company tankers with
inert gas systems to prevent a
recurrence of the tragedy.



1979. The Iranian revolution,
Iran-Iraq war and new opEc
price hikes bring on another
energy crisis. Motorists face
long lines at service stations
once again, and oil prices reach
$34 a barel.

1979. Union introduces Long
Distance Purple Motor Oil,
which promotes better engine
performance and increased
mileage. The company also
offers a now line of multigrade
diesel engine oils.

1981. The company christens
three new petroleuni product
tankers. Each of the 658-foot,
37,500-ton ships is capable of
carrying more than 275,000
barels of refined petroleum
products, feedstocks and
petrochemicals.

1981. Union introduces
Protech, an automodve ser-
vice and repair program with a
money-beck guarantee. The
company certifies I'rotcch
mechanics only after they com-

plete a rigorous training pro-
gram. Within five years, more
than 40 percent of unocal's
full-service outlets in the west
are Protech stations.

1983. Unron's National Auto/
Truckstop network celebrates
its 30th anmvcrsary by upgrad-
ing old facilities and addmg
new outlets. By the following

year, the system comprises 300
fachities, 150 of which are
located on U. S. interstate
hlghways.

1984. Urion's product tanker
Coex5}jLe„j7ebecomesthefirst
ship to dock at the company's
rebuilt wharf at Avila Beach
(formerly Port Harford) . The
concrete and steel structure
replaces a 69-year-old wooden
wharf that was destroyed by
heavy surf in carly 1983.

1984. A high-pressure tower
at the Chicago refinery rup-
tures, resulting in a series of
explosions and a major fire. Fif-
teen employccs and two con-
tract security guards are killed
in the blaze. Nine months after
the tragic accident, the fachity
resumes processing crude oil.

1985. The company begins
doing business as Unocal, but
retains the famous "76" mar-
keting symbol in its now
logotype.

1985.  Unocal becomes the
largest individual sharcholder
in the Colonial I'ipelme,
increasing its stake from about
4 percent to just under 21 per-
cent. The pipeline, which ships
2 million barrels a day of gaso-
line and distillatcs between the
Guff coast and the northeast,
is jointly owned by nine major
oil companies.

1985.  Unocal's Chicago refin-
ery teams with the Chemicals
Division to produce its first
needle coke, a product used by
manufacturers of graphite elec-
trodes for the steel industry.
The rcfinery's new needle
coker, which took four years to
develop and construct, pro-
duces a premiun grade of
needle coke through use of an
innovative desulfurization

process.



1986. A worldwide collapse in
oil prices - which drop below
S 10 a barrel for a time -dras[i-
cally reduces Unocal's explore-
tion and production revenucs.
The company's refirmg and
marketing profitability improves,
however, helping to offset
the losses.

1986. Unocal becomes the first
oil company in the west to sell
only unleaded gasoline, intro-
ducing Super 76 Unleaded Pre-
mium, which has a 9l-octane
rating(92incalifornia).Concur-
rently, the company introduces
Valve Saver, a lead-substitute
additive, to accommodate cus-
tomers with older-model cars.
Two years later, Unocal offers
a third grade of unleadcd gas-
oline in the west, rated at
8 7 octane.

1986. Unacal's Refirmg &
Marketing Division undergoes
a major rcorganmtion. The
restructuring results in a single
organjzation with overall
national responsibilities for
refining, marketing, auto/
truckstops, crude supply and
transportation.

1987. The National Associa-
tion of stock Car Auto Racing
( NAscAR) celebrates its 40th
amivcrsary, and Unocal con-
tinues its long-standing role as
the official fuel supplicr for
NAscAR events. Unocal inher-
ited its association with NAscAR
from Pure Oil, whose involve-
ment in stock car racing began
in 1951.

1988. The company halts pro-
duction of petroleum fuels at
its Beaulnont refinery, liniting
operations to the manufacture
of lubc oils, solvents and petro-
chemicals. The move is intended
to assure profitability, but the
refinery continues to lose
money. Unocal announces its
closure the following year, with
plans to develop the site as a
terminal.

198 8. Unocal's Auto/Ihick-
Stop network introduces
Access 76 - a computerized
telecommunications, credit,
cash disbursement and invoice
system for customers. About
300 Unocal auto/truckstops
offer the scrvicc, designed to
meet the needs of truck fleet
operators and their drivers.

1989. Unocal and Petroleos de
Venezuela S.A. , Venezuela's
national petroleum company,
sign an agreement that trams-
fcrs Unocal's Chicago refinery
and certain related midwest mar-
keting assets to a newly fomed
joint venture. Each partner holds
a 50-percent interest in this stand-
alone venture, which is named
The uNo-VBN Company.

1990. To help reduce air

pollution in the I.os Angeles
Basin, Unocal announces a tno
of irmovative environmental
efforts: the South Coast Reey-
cled Auto Program (scRAp),
the Smog-Fighter program,
and the Protech Patrol. Their
combined effect is expected
to eliminate several million

pounds of automobile emis-
sions from the air annually.



The year 1890 might not have seemed
like a promising time for Union Oil
CompanyofCaliforniatoincorporate.
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the future.

Keroscnc, fuel off, lubricating oils
and greases were the main saleable
products of the young company, and
the huge Standard Oil Company,
reaching out from the eastern U.S.,
already threatened to dominate those
markets in the west. Railroads con-
trolled long-distance hauling, exacting
from oil producers whatever price the
traffic would bear.

Some people, like Thomas Bard,
Union Oil's first president and a co-
foundcr of the company,` were inclined
to go with the flow: sell fuel oil and
kerosene in the best available markets,
and let it go at that. But Union chair-
man and co-founder Lyman Stewart
had a far broader and more forward-
looking view of the business. The real
growth, he felt, would be in developing
and marketing as many value-added
products from petroleum as possible.
Given the circumstances, however, that
was easier said than done.

Union Oil did have an infrastructure,
inherited from its predecessor compa-
nies. Feeder lines from the producing
weds in the Ncwhall field and around
Santa Paula connected to a pipeline
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linc to tidcwater on the west coast.

To ship oil by rail, Thomas Bard had
thirty 130-barrel tank cars constructed
in 1887 at a cost of $810 each. That
same year, the Santa Paula refinery was
built. One of the first refineries in
California, it was a rudimentary plant
with a capacity of about 14,000 barrels
a year. The main product was kerosene,
which didn't always measure up well
against the superior kerosenes made
from lighter eastern crudes.

Union Oil also had the "ghost" of a
tanker -the T7?IL. H¢7i¢dro#, named for
Wallace Hardison, another of union's
founders. Launched in 1889, the
steam-powcred ship was the first true
oil tanker built on the west coast. It
was also one of the first vessels to be
lighted by electricity. Unfortunately,
just six months after its launch, the ship
burned at the dock in Ventura when a
crewman lowered a lantcm into a tank
to check the oil level.



The H¢ndfoo¢z, however, had already
made six trips to Sam Francisco at a
considerable savings over the railroad
tariff. Even after its destruction, the
H¢7idirovg served as a reminder to the
railroads that their shipping monopoly
was not invulnerable.

Lyman Stewart fervently believed in
developing new markets for oil and
petroleumproducts-evcnthoughhis
efforts didn't always inidally bear fiat.
For example, the Pacific Coast maritime
trade offered vast market potential for
fuel oil, and Stcwar[ managed to
arrange a trial on the lumbcr carrier
rfufi¢dg"a. Unfortunately, on the first
attempt water got mixed with the fuel
oil, and the ship had to be towed back
to port. The problem was soon solved,
however, and the PzasiaedG7¢¢ - launched
in 1887-was probably the first Pacific
Coast vessel to be powercd by fuel oil.

As more and more oil discover-
ies were made in California,
Stewart intensified his efforts

todevclopnewmarkets.AmongUnion's
earlyfucl-oilcustomersweretheWhitticr
Reform School, the I.os Angeles Iron
and Steel Company, and the luxurious
Hotel del Coronado in Sam Dicgo.

Bard and Stewart were also aware
of the successes in using oil to power
steam locomotives in Russia and Peru.

They propased a trial to California
Southcm Railway, which loaned them
an old steam locomotive for the experi-
mcnt. After some modifications to the
burner, the oil-fueled engine began
making successful trips over the Tejon
grade at a substantial cost saving over
coal. A new market for fuel oil was
born, and steadily grew.

While the volume of oil the company
sold was obviously important, Stewan
maintained that the oil's value could be
enhanced by developing, manufactur-
ing and marketing new products from
it. The Santa Paula refinery produced a
varietyoflubricants-includingenginc
oil, cylinder oil, valve oil and machine
oil. Asphalt was also produced and sold
for caulking, coating roofing paper, and
paving streets. The lighter distillates -
benzene, naphtha and gasoline -filled
special orders for paint solvents and
thirmers. So-called "gas oil"-used in
apopularnewtypeofgaslight-was
another profitable product.

A1)owe left, in 1894 Union Out mechanics
undified this steirm loan'I'iotive to burn oul
ra;+her than coal. Center, clockwise froI'n
tap left:  a Unio'n driver dehvers fuel all
in Sam Dago circa 1910; the tanker
Handison is de5tro)led by fire;  an early
mow of the Santa Pa;ula refinery. Far
right. tank wago'ns f ill ap ar a Union
Oil tcrminal`

The early automobile, slowly sput-
tering toward its 20th-century destiny,
was virtually ignored by petroleum
marketers. The first motorists had to
buy gasoline in cans at hardware stores,
or drive to a refinery or distribution
terminal to purchase it. The first scrvice
stations would not appear until more
than two decades after Union's foundmg.

Lyman Stewart and his brother
Milton, who was a major investor in
Union, were excited about the possibil-
ity of exploiting new processes to make
inks and dyes fi.om petroleum. As it
happened, neither of these ventures
panned out. But the Stewarts' interest
in expanding product research led to
the hiring of a Swiss chcmist named
Frederick Salathe, who had been exper-
imenting with crude oil. Put in charge
of the Santa Paula refinery in 1891,
Salathc set up the first pctroleuni
research lab in the western U.S. He was
paid Slo,000 a year, quite an imprcs-
sive salary at the time.

While a brilliant research chemist,
Salathe was an ineffective manager who
couldn't get the refinery to produce
products of consistent quality. Thomas
Bardcomplaincdof"ourinabilityto
supply customers a second time with
the oil we have sold them on trial."
After nearly three years, the company
finally lost patience and Salathe
was fired.



By 1895, the Santa Paula refinery's
equipmentwasbecomingrun-down.
Early that year Union purchased a site
for a new and larger refinery on Son
Francisco Bay. The following year, the
facility-namedforthenearbytown
ofoleum-wentonstream,supphied
with crude by tanker from Vcntura.

In 1900, after rcpcated confliets with
Lyman Stewart, Thomas Bard sold his
holdings in Union Oil and left the com-
pany. With a freer hand to build the
kind of organization he wanted, Stew-
aft promptly moved corporate head-
quar[crs to Los Angeles. With the help
of his son, Wiuian L. `Cwill" Stewart,
he proceeded to further expand mar-
ketingoperations.

Among the new people Stewart
hired was an aggressive young salesman
named John Baker, ]r. When a sevcrc
crude oil glut developed in 1901, Baker
proved his value. Hitting the road, he
ventured far afield to sell the company's
products. In Hawaii, a US. possession
paid little attention by oil marketers at
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fuel oil to run their cane-grinding mills.

To service this profitable if distant
market, the company built storage
tanks in Hawaii and put a tanker - the
sailingshipJ34//e7+0%-onasupplyrun
from the west coast. Before the year
was out, Union's storage capacity on
three Hawaiian islands stood at
227,000 barrels.

In 1903, a new tanker, the Wb¢.#S.er,
went into service. Built in Sac Francisco,
the ship was distinctive for its innova-
tivcconfiguration,whichsetthepattem
for tankers over the next 60 years. The
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its tanks were an integral part of the
steel hull. On one of its first voyages,
the powerful WZ7¢.#:ie7. responded to a
critical fuel shortage in Hawaii. Loaded
with crude itself, the ship towed two
other loaded vessels, delivering a com-
binedcargoof35,200barrelsofoilto
the islands in just 10 days -a remark-
able feat of seamanship.

Alor7e left, the Oleum refinery's I)rapane-
soleent |]lant , rlihich produce d Trtron
motor o¢l` Above right (top) , a trawl car-
vies Sugar cane to a Ham)antan mill, set.-
eral Of whieh "7ere Powered dy Union fuel
ovl. Bottom, the Whind+cr, commissioned
in  1903, was Unio'wi fuse steel-hulled
tanker.

Meanwhile, the energetic Baker con-
tinued to expand his territory. Soon
promoted to manager of sales, manu-
facturing and the marine department,
he seemed to be everywhere. In one
ycaraloneBakertraveled50,000milcs-
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afield as the U.S. east coast, Central and
South America, Europe and Asia. He
alsowonPresidcntTheodoreRoosevelt's
supportforconstructionofaUnion
Oil pipclinc across Panama. The line
supphicd the Panama Canal builders
with oil, and bricfty moved some
California crude to the Atlantic side
of the isthmus.

Baker's successes helped the com-
pony continue to expand. By the time
he left Union Oil in 1907 to go into
the asphalt business, the company's
refining and transportation capacity
was at least five times as large as it was
at the turn of the century.
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1899 in Son Pedro. Tndc wagons filled
at the terminal were hauled by teams of
horses and mules to supply customers,
slogging over muddy, rutted roads
in all kinds of weather. By 1916, the
company had opened facilities in Los
Angeles, Pasadena, Riverside, Burbank,
Santa Ana and Santa Barbara -as wen
as five terminals in South America.



Before motorized trucks took over
about the time of world War I, the I.as
Angeles terminal stabled as many as
125 horses and mules at one tine. By
contrast, the early Burbank station was
operated by a single individual who
served as tank wagon driver, yardman
and sales agent. He was equipped with
one team of horses, a tank wagon and
one 17,000-gallon storage tank.

In 1902, Union built a refinery in
Bakersfield to help process the compa-
ny's growing production in the central
San Joaquin Valley. When the San
Francisco earthquake hit in 1906, forc-
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expansion program, the Bakersfield
facility helped to take up the slack.

In 1910, the company constructed
an 8,000-barrel plant at Port Harford
(now Avila) on California's central
coast to handle crude from the growing
number of fields in the southern San
]oaquin Valley. The next year an
11,000-barrel unit was completed at
Brea, east of Los Angcles, following
discoveries there. The Los Angeles
refinery, located near the city's growing
harbor, was brought on stream in 1917.

refineries and terminals. In 1904, Union
constructed a six-inch line from the town
of Orcutt to the coast at Port Harford,
a distance of 32 miles. The remarkable
engineer and geologist William W.
Orcutt - whom the town was named
after-wasinchargeofthcproject.

The versatile Orcutt napped out
the pipeline route, negotiated for the
rights-of-way, procured materials and
oversaw the actual construction. The
line, which moved oil from Union's
San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
county oil fields, was completed carly
in 1905. By then, the company's Port
Harford terminal had tankagc to store
250,000 barrels of crude oil.

AboiJc,  an  carly  riieT}l  of tlJe  c()'}'npn;lly'§ §blp

pile.q teinyiiinal at Pot Harf iwd. Otl f ron
Umoni fields in Sun Luis obi§po and
Santa Barbara counties -and later` Sn;7i
]oaquinWalleyProdrctio'n-iiia§tran5-
pated here by pipeline .

In 1909, Union began a joint pipe-
line project with the Independent Oil
Producers Agency, a consortium of
150 small producers in the San |oaq`iin
Valley. Facing the usual pressure of
Southern Pacific's stiff freight charges,
the company organized the Producers
Transportation Company to build an
8-inch pipeline from the valley to
Port Harford.

It was a massive undertaking for its
time, requiring the laying of 240 miles
ofpipcandconstructionof15pumpsta-
lions. One thousand men started work
on the project in July of 1909. The line
was completed in under nine months,
andoilbeganflowinginMarchof1910.
Eventually, the line carried 30,000 bar-
rels of oil a day.

The company's tanker fleet also grew
rapidly in the first decades of the 20th
century. Union's maritime department
purchased five new ships in 1907, and
added several more by charter and pur-
chase over the following years. Three of
the company tankers were comman-
deered by the U.S. Navy to transport
fuel during World War I.
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the automobile. The first Union

fillmg station, with one hand-operated
pump, was opened in 1913 in I.os
Angeles at the corner of Sirch and
Matco streets. At that time, there were
fewer than 125,000 automobiles in all
of califomia. Nine years later there
were more than 810,000 registered in
the state.

As the number of automobiles
mushroomed, more and better roads
had to be constructed to accommodate
them. The amount of asphalt used
annually for paving in the U.S. more
than tnpled between 1914 and 1924,
and Union supplied a large share of it
in the west.

Throughout the Roaring Twcnties,
Union couldn't seem to open new ser-
vice stations fast enough. By 1925,
there were 400 company retail outlets
on the west coast. The square, stucco,
tile-roofed stations -featuring an
overhang to shelter motorists at the
pumps-wcrcdesignedtoblendin
with surrounding residential neighbor-
hoods. In 1925, the company issued its
first credit cards. Signed by the local
district sales managers, the paper docu-
ments were valid for two months.

Late in 1926, Union Ethyl gasoline
was introduced as Cthe new super fuel."
The addition of a tetracthyl lead com-
pound to fuels brought a notable
improvement in the perfomance of
automobiles, and the company's mar-
keting effort reflected this. Pickwick
Stages, the largest bus company on the
west coast, ran a test trip to San Fran-
cisco from Los Angeles using Union
Ethyl. The dnver reported that the
engine of his 33-passcngcr bus never
faltered or knocked, cvcn on the
stccpest hius.

Union marketers also foresaw a big
future for aviation fuel in the 1920s.
Airplane watchers in the west could
sometimes spot a biplane overhead,
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Union had its own aviation department
under the management of Charles F.
Licnesch, a military-trained pilot who
had been a chemist at the Oleum refin-
ery. The rain purpose of the new
department was to promote Union
aviation products throughout the west.

By tl]e  1920s, Union Oil service station

(alJove left)  had become a co'i'rm'ro'n §tght in
the iriest. Above right, Union fueled the
Southern Crass o'n its histonc trans-
Pwific foight un 1928 . The company also
s|]onsored notable female pilots such a5
Ruth Elder (inset) .

Union sponsored several maj or
aviation events in the '20s, including
Captain Charles Kings ford-Smith's
record-breaking 7,054-rile flight in
the tri-engine So#£¢c77¢ Crojr from I.os
Angeles to Brisbane, Australia in 1928.
The company also backed a number of
noted female pilots, including Amelia
Earhart, Ruth Elder, Marvel Crosson,
Bobbie Trout and Florence "Poncho"
Bames, most of whom set speed, dis-
tance or altitude records in planes bear-
ing the Union Oil shield.

In the effort to formulate products
of ever higher quality, the company
opened a new research and develop-
ment laboratory at the I.os Angeles
refinery in 1922. Constructed under
the watchful eye of Technical Director
E. I. Dyer, the 40,000-square-foot
facility was designed in large measure
by R. E. Haylett, Union's manager of
Research and Development. Its gleam-
ing, weu-equipped laboratories were
state-of-the-art.

A wide range of Union products
were developed and tested at the facil-
ity during the ensuing years. One of
the most successful was introduced in
1932 . That year, the company unveiled
new "Union 76" gasoline, touting it as
"the finest anti-knock, non-premium

gasoline ever offered."



The name was suggested by Robert
D. Matthews, who had been Uhion's
head of manufacturing and distribution
before becoming cxecutive vice presi-
dent. The Welsh-born Matthews had
beeninspiredby`thcSpiritof'76"when
he studied U.S. history in the process of
becorfung a naturalized citizen.

Coincidentally, the octane rating of
the new gasoline was also 76, which
caused the U.S. Patent Office to reject
Uhion's application to register the 76
trademark. The government held that
Uulon couldn't be the proprietor of a
name based on an octane number. It
took 15 years of appeals before the
PatentOfficefinallygrantedcertification.

In developing Union 76 gasoline,
the company's researchers and market-
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manufacturershadbeensteadilyincreas-
ing the compression ratios of engines.
At the sane time, many motorists,
caught in the financial pinch of the
Depression, were either foregoing
the more expensive premium gasolincs
for cheaper grades or mixing the two,
which caused knocking in the higher-
compression engines. Uhion 76 gaso-
line provided a lower-priced and more
effective alternative.

The marketing department, under
Victor H. Kelly, mounted the biggest
campaign since the introduction of
Union Ethyl in 1926. `Tcke the ten-
gallon test," they urged motorists. Lots
of people did, and were converted to
the new gaschne. It was hardly the best
of times for marketing, however. Price
wars often erupted among gasoline
retailers, eroding profit margins, and by
the early '30s the Depression's impact
was being severely felt. Union's sales
droppedfromal929highof$89million
to $51 million by 1932.

As the Depression deepened, auto
sales slumped and motorists curtailed
their driving. Many dealers, with their
profit margins squeezed out of exis-
tence, were going broke. To help assure
the viabihity of its service station net-
work, the company formed a new sub-
sidiary, Union Service Stations, Inc.,
which took over more than 750 weak
or filing outlets. Service station opera-
tors becanc company employees, and
in those times were glad to get the job.

Aborle left. t`trmth conquers all'' uias i:he
motto aborie tl]e entrance to the companyJ5
research center, apened in 1922 at the Lan
An.qeles ref inery. Above right, Union Etkyl
Tlias introduced in  1926 as "the neiri
fuperfuel.„

To win more customers and keep
them coming back, Union intensified
its emphasis on customer service. Sta-
tions were upgraded, and the company
enlarged its merchandising program,
adding tires, batteries, and accessories
such as spark plugs and windshield
wipers to its regular line of fuel and
lubricant products. Attendants, who
were put through a detailed training
program, were outfitted in bright
white unifoms.

The service guidelines for Union
attendants were clear: Meet a.Il incom-
ing cars immediately, fill the radiator
and dean the windshield in addition to
pumping gas, ask permission to check
the oil level and tires for proper infla-
tion, keep the washrooms spotless,
maintain service records for the motor-
ist, keep gas pumps and hoses clean.
In 1939, "Minute Man" service was
introduced, promising even stricter
standards and a brisker response to
customer needs. These innovations set
the standard for Union's full-service
commitment that carries on to this day.

There were other chancnges to meet
on the product development side. From
the early days, Uhion had to struggle
hardtoovercomethcsupcriorityofeast-
cm lubricating oils.



The hghter, paraffin-based Pennsyl-
vania lube oils simply performed better
than those refined from the heavier,
asphalt-based crudes of the west. By
1933, the eastern oils had captured
almost half the $80-million west coast
lubricant market.

Union researchers intcnsificd their
efforts to find ways of producing high-
quality motor oils from California's
heavy crude. By 1934 they had per-
fected a process that removed most of
the asphalt, sulfur and other unwanted
substances. The result was a new, high-
quality motor oil that the company
named Triton. The new product -
which more than matched the castem
motor oils in quality -was an imme-
diatc success.

Union marketing personnel remained
busy on several fronts. In 1932, the
company was awarded a contract by the
U.S. Navy to supply $3 million worth
of fuel oil and Dicsol (Union's diesel
fuel) for the next fiscal year. It was
believed to be the largest fuel oil con-
tract ever awarded to a single company.
In addition, Union became a major
supplier of petroleum products to the
builders of Hoover Dam.

During the 1920s and '30s, Union
also focused on improving safety at
company facilities. The threat of fire
was always worrisome, and events in
April of 1926 provided a lesson for
Union and all oil companies. Lightning
from a heavy Pacific storm front ignited
3 million barrels of oil stored in cov-
ered earthen reservoirs at the Union
Oil tank fan in San Luis Obispo.
Within minutes a second bolt exploded
a huge steel storage tank, and the fire
was out of control. The same storm
moved southeast and started another
fire at Union's tank farm near Brea.

Altogether, Union lost 8 million bar-
rels of oil, 21 steel tanks, miles of pipe-
line and much adjoining property in
the two fires. The insured loss was
more than $9 million -the worst fire
loss since San Francisco burned after
the 1906 earthquake, according to the
underwriters.

As a result, the company established
a "fire lab:' which trained Union per-
sonnel in the latest techniques and
technology of fire prevention and con-
trol. The lab was the forerunner of the
company's present-day Fire Protection
School, conducted annually in Reno,
Nevada. The fire-fighting tactics that
are rescarched, tcsted and taught there
are shared with local fire departments
around the country.

8 y the cnd of 1938, the Depres-
sion had taken a heavy toll on
Union Oil Company. When

Reese Taylor became Union's president
that year, he took over a company
whose infrastructure had declined
alarmingly. Of union's five refineries,
only the San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Bakersfield plants were actually
manufacturing products. Transporta-
tion facilities were inadequate to han-
dle the potential output of crude,
which was one reason nearly half of
Union's producing wells were shut in.

Research and manufacturing, under
Bill Stewart Jr. (one of Lyman's grand-
sons) and R. E. Haylett, had enjoyed
some significant successes. Along with
Union 76 gasoline, Diesol and Triton,
researchers had also devclopcd a new
all-purpose, barium-based grease called
Unoba, which was introduced in 1939
and replaced dozens of spccializcd
greases in automotive and industnal
applications. However, the LA. refin-
ery research lab, which had been such a
source of pride in the early 1920s, was
now overcrowded and outmoded.
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Taylor's response was to embark on a
massive rebuilding program, financed
largely with money raised from the
Wall Street investment community.
Included in the program was a much-
needed moderhization of the Los
Angeles refinery, where the installation
of a new alkylation plant capable of
producing loo-octane aviation gasoline
was one of the inprovcments. The
Oleum refinery was also refurbished
and expanded, and Union's network of
service stations was further upgraded.
By 1940 the company had more than
5,000 outlets, and the network had
expanded into Utah, Arizona and Idaho.

When the U.S. entered World War 11,
Union shifted its priorities fully to the
war effort. Taylor sent a message to all
employees: `Wc recognize the prior
claim of the govemmcnt upon all the
petroleum products the company is
capable of producing;' he said. "So long
as the war lasts, supplying govern-
ment needs must be the company's
first responsibhity."

AIJouie` left to right.  Dr.  Ulr.c 8. Bray, om
of the dc]'clopers Of Triton motor oil; h.ql]t-
mr4g Jparks a fire at the Sam Lttts Obt§po
tank farm in 1926 ; guarding stored pctro-
lettm at a Umon facility drrmg Tmorld
WT#yJJ,. £/?c U#;o72 f¢7?/ccr Montcbello,
later §und ky a Japanese submarune; rliar-
timc gasoline ranan stamps.

Union was promptly called upon to
quadruple its production of aviation
gasoline. Fortunately, the company was
able [o complete the refinery units
already under construction. Manufac-
turing still couldn't keep up with the
wartime demand, however, and in
1942, Reese Taylor returned to New
York to raise more money for further
expansion. By the end of the war,
Union had boasted its aviation gaso-
line production to seven times what it
had been in 1941.

During the war years, Union's entire
tanker fleet was commandcercd by the
government. Company tankers served
with distinction throughout the war,
supplying the Allied forces with criti-
cally needed fuel and petroleuin prod-
ucts.Thcfleetdidnotemergeunscathed,
however. Just two wecks after Pearl
Harbor, the Union tankeLMo7¢fpde#o,
enroutetoVancouverfromPortHarford,
was attacked and sunk by a Japanese
submarine. Its crew was able to make
shore in lifeboats without any lass of
rife. The crew of the tanker G#77¢ey E.
Net}7/¢." was less fortunate. In 1943, it
was torpedoed by a German sub in the
mid-Atlantic. Thirty-four of the crew
of 4l were lost.

Union Oil contributed more than its
tanker fleet to the war effort. In a secret
operation called "Roll Out the Barrels;'
Union employees filled and shipped
4,800 dnms of gasoline a day from a
special plant on Son Francisco Bay. By
the end of the war, they had supplied
46 million gallons of gasoline for mill-
tary campaigns in the Pacific.

In mid-1944, with the war still in
progress, Union started up a new cata-
lytic cracking unit at the I.os Angeles
refinery. Unlike the thermal cracking
units commonly employsd by refiners,
which used heat to separate crude oil
components, the "cat cracker passed
vaporized oil over special catalysts.
This advanced refining process yielded
a higher percentage of light-cnd prod-
ucts from a barrel of crude, which in turn
enabledproductionofcleaner-burning
gasolines with higher octane ratings.

When the war ended, a public that
had bccn deprived of fuel for four years
was itching to get on the move again.
Union'smarketingdcpartment-hcadcd
by Arthur Stewart, another of Lyman's
grandsons -was ready to respond.
Hiring the best people he could find,
Stewart gave them intensive training in
the research and refining departments
before sending them out in an aggres-
sive sales and service campaign.



Stewart also leased the scrvicc sta-
tions acquired by the company during
the Depression back to the dealers,
believing that a network of outlets
operated by independent businessmen
would achieve better results. The move
paid off for both the dealers and the
company: Uhion's sales volume
increased by 500 percent during the
next decade.

Among Union's new products intro-
duced after the war was Royal Triton, a
unique purple-hued motor oil contain-
ing a detergent. Royal Triton not only
held up longer in car engines, it suc-
cessfully counteracted rust, corrosion
and oxidation. The new motor oil was
an immediate hit with the motoring
public. Its quality was so high, in fact,
that Union was able to turn the tables
by invading the east coast market.

By 1950, Royal Triton and other
Union products were sold in every state
in the nation - as well as in Canada,
Cuba and other countries - and the
Union 76 symbol had become the most
recognizable oil company logo in the
west. After a 1947 survey of west coast
motorists revealed that 82 out of every
100 readily identified "76'' as Union's
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the tradermrk.

As Union Oil entered the 1950s, its
system of pipelines also continued to
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line from the Santa Paula area to I.os
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shared ownership arrangement with
the Santa Clara Pipeline Company, a
65-mile line was completed connecting
the Torrey Canyon, Oakridge and Tapo
fields with the Los Angeles refinery.

In 1956, the Oleum pipeline began
moving oil from the southern San
Joaquin Valley fields to the Union
refinery on San Francisco Bay. The
new 225-mile pipeline had an 80,000-
barrel-per-day capacity. By the end of
the 1950s, Union's Califomia network
included nearly a thousand miles of
major pipelines and about 500 miles
of feeder lines.
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from the California coast to other
parts of the globe. During this period,
Union tankers began shipping oil
from the huge Middle Eastern fields to
the company's refineries. Union's first
"supertanker:' the 470,000-barrel

S¢7GJ¢.»c7?¢, was launched in  1954 as part
of this expanded maritime presence.

As the decade progressed, the
nation's demand for light-end prod-
ucts-gasoline,dieselandaviation
fuel -continued to increase. The
company responded by continuing to
upgrade and expand its manufacturing
facilities. In 1952, a new $9-million
catalytic cracking unit went on stream
at the I.os Angeles refinery, nearly dou-
bling the company's cat-cracking capac-
ity to 56,000 barrels a day. In 1955,
Union opened a new refinery near
Santa Maria, California. Its twin cok-
ing units, along with the coker installed
at Oleum a few years before, enabled
Union to produce a higher proportion
of gasoline fecdstocks from heavy Cali-
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crowded L.A. refinery research labora-
tories to a new $8 million facility in
Brea, completed in 1951. The center
was designed to foster a team approach
to research, under which scientists and
technicians could work jointly on proj-
ects with individuals assigned from the
operational groups.



The approach was so successful that
A.C. "Cy" Rubel, who became Union's
president in 1956, was able to boast
that "Union gets more from research-
ers than docs any other company
because...each project is guided by a
sponsoring group from the field or
the refineries."

By the middic of the decade, 40
other oil companies and chemical man-
ufacturers had licensed technologies
developed by Union. One major liccns-
ing success was Unionfining (originally
called Unifiring) , a revolutionary
process developed and patented by
company researchers in the 1940s. A
catalytic refining process, Unionfining
removes sulfur, nitrogen and other
contaminants from a variety of petro-
leum products. By the mid-1950s,
Union's commercial development
department -headed by an aggressive
young engineer named Fred L. Hartley-had sold Unionfining licenses to
more than loo other refiners.

Above, left to right: Uniole 76 stations of
tlie 1950s featured broad canapte5., the
company opened a neTli research center at
Brea in 1951 ;  an early '60s Tlte"7 Of the Los
Amgeles refinery; the "Sparkle Corps" pa;!s
a T]isir to a dealer.

Union researchers were also testing
another major refining advance -a way
to achieve hydrocracking under rela-
tivcly low pressures. The secret of the
newprocess-namedUnicracking-
wasaremarkablenewcatalystdcveloped
by Union scientists. `This new pro-
ccss;' Reese Taylor explained, "is based
on a novel catalyst which causes hydro-
gen to react with the fcedstock under
relatively mild conditions of tempera-
ture and pressure. Complete conversion
of feed to gasoline can be achieved with
a yield of about 115 volume percent."
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rels of gasoline or other high-value
products. After years of testing and
perfecting the process, Union brought
the first full-scale commercial Unicracker
on stream at the Los Angcles refinery
in 1964.

Fred Hartley's success in guiding the
company's licensing efforts -and later,
in directing the research department
as a whole -impressed Reese Taylor.
"You should be heading up all of our

marketing," Taylor told Hartlcy one
day in 1959. `This would bc a radical
change from your engineering and
research work, so take your time in
making a decision." Within an hour,
Taylor was demanding that Ha.rtley
make up his mind.

Hartley took to the road to "learn
marketing from the dealers and the
motoring public;' as he recalled. He
found that while production and sales
volumes had more than doubled
through the 1950s, profit margins were
getting thinner. Competition was
intense, and Hartley saw the need for a
revitalized marketing approach. The
strategy hc devised was very straight-
forward. "Instead of being merely dis-
tributors of commodities, our dealers
became merchandisers:' Hartley
explained. "Our goal was to seu profit-
ably, rather than to increase volume
just for growh's sake."

Unprofitable Union stations were
pruned from the system, others were
spruced up or rebuilt, and new stations
were opened at selected locations.
Customer service and product quality
continued to be stressed in the com-
pany's advertising, and some special
projects were undertaken to highlight
those themes. The uniformed women
of the "Sparkle Corps;' for example,
underscorcd the cleanliness of Union
76 service stations by carrying out
white-gloved inspections.



B y the early 1960s, growth had
pushed Union's corporate struc-
ture to its limits. In 1962, Taylor

undertook a major streamlining. Oper-
ational groups were reorganized into
independent profit centers, each under
a senior vice president. Fred Hartley
was appointed head of the Refining 8c
Marketing Division. In June of that
year, Taylor died suddenly and unex-
pectedly. Cy Rubel, who had scrvcd as
president under Taylor, came out of
retirement to assume the presideney
once again. Two years later, Hartlcy
took over the reins as Union's president
and chief executive officer. Senior Vice
President John Towler replaced him as
head of Refining & Marketing.

In 1965, just one year into Hartley's
stewardship, Union Oil underwent a
major and far-reaching transformation
by merging with The Pure Oil Com-
pony. Founded in 1924, Ihinois-based
Pure was an integrated oil company
with refining and marketing operations
in 24 states east of the Rockies. The
merger lifted Union from regional sta-
tus to that of a national oil company
with operations in 37 states.

Pure's upstream operations were
quickly folded into Union's exploratlon
and production organization. The
merger of the two companies' down-
stream segments was more involved.
During a two-year transition period,
Pure's refining and marketing opera-
tions, along with petrochemicals, were
organized into a new profit center, the
Pure Oil Division. The president of the
new division was Claude Brinegar, who
was also charged with directing the
merger and reorganization of the
two companies.

Integrating the Union 76 and Pure
Oil brands proved to be a difficult,
cmotionally charged task. Both brands
had long histories and loyal customer
bases. After lengthy debate, Union
decided to eliminate Pure's Firebird
gasoline brand and also do away with
Union's Minute Man service theme.
Gradually, Pure Oil stations would be
converted into Union 76 stations.

`We `feathered' the change into the

Union Oil family as part of the normal
station maintenance cycle;' Brinegar
said. "We did it this way so that Pure
customers could get used to our name
gradually, and we could spread the cost
over a period of tine."

The post-merger Union Oil Com-
pany had a greatly expanded refining
and marketing presence in the U.S. The
company operated nine refineries in six
states, and had 10,000 miles of pipe-
lines and 18,500 retail outlets. It was
now the ninth largest oil company in
the United States.

In 1968, Brinegar was named presi-
dent of the newly formed Union 76
Division, which encompassed the
merged refining and marketing opera-
tions of union and Pure. The new
division was split into two regions.
The Eastern Region (formerly the
Pure Oil Division), headquartered in
Schaumburg, Illinois, was under the
direction of Bill Mcconnor, whose
career had been with Pure. The West-
ern Region, headquartered in I.os
Angcles, was headed by Ted Rathbone.

As the consolidation progressed,
Union decided to close down three
small Pure refineries - two in Ohio and
one in Lemont, Illinois, just south of
Chicago. To replace them, the com-
pany would build a new, 140,000-
barrel refinery on the Lemont site. The
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lion. Another facihity inherited from
Pure, the Smith's Bluff refinery on the
Texas Gulf coast, was renamed the
Beaunont refinery.



The company also expanded its
pipeline network to accommodate the
enlarged refining system. In 1967, Union
and seven other oil companies began
construction of a new, 40-inch crude
oilpipeline-namedtheCapline-from
Louisiana to Imnois. The line would
link Umon's growing production in
Louisiana to its new midwest rcfucry
system. Eventually, Capline -which
became the nation's largest-diameter
common-carrier crude oil pipeline -
would move more than I lrillion
barrds a day.

The oil was needed by a growing
nation. Between 1965 and 1972 -the
first seven years after the Union-Pure
merger -the nation's demand for gaso-
line rose by nearly 40 percent. At the
same tine, the a]rlines' need for high-
grade jet fuel doubled. Union, like
other domestic oil companies, had to
turn increasingly to imported oil to fill
the burgeoning demand for product.

A1}ore, lef i to right:  a Therli of the  compa-
ny'S Beaumont refinery, acquured iu the
1965 Pure 0¢1 merger; checking gauge
readings on the Cmpline (tap) ; Pure Oiljs
Firebirdgasoline logo, redred af ter the
merger; the state-of ithe art Chica.qo ref ilr
Cry, apened un 1970; a banner announec5
the arrmial of Low-lead Regular 76 gaso-
line. introduced ky Uun'n the same year

Startmg in the late 1960s, a growing
environmental movement helped to
usher in an era of increasing govern-
ment involvement in the energy indus-
try. In January 1970, President Richard
Nixon signed the National Environ-
mental Policy Act, which created the
Environmental Protcction Agency
(ERA) and resulted in an avalanche of
new government regulations setting
stricter anti-pollution standards. These
particularly affected the oil and auto-
mobile industries.

Union had long been active in tailor-
ing its manufacturing operations to
achieve minimal environmental impact.
As early as the 1950s, the company had
installed a Sl.8-million plant to
recover 90 to 95 percent of the sulfur
in cmissions from the Los Angeles
refinery. Union also developed or
shared in the development of several
other refining processes that removed
sulfur and other contaminants from
petroleum and petroleum feedstocks as
they were processed.

Union's experience in environmental
control systems was incorporated in
the design of the new Chicago refinery.
When it opened in 1970, the facility
more than met strict new government
requirements on air and water pollu-
tion. In all about $37 million of the
$220 million price tag for the Chicago
refinery was spent on processes to
ensure air and water quality.

The public was becoming increas-
ingly aware of the fact that automobiles
were the prime source of air pollution.
Union's cleaner-burning gasolines
helped tackle this problem. Neverthe-
less, lead in gasoline -useful as an
octane enhancer - was now identified
as a factor in alr pollution. It was also
an impairment to the new catalytic
converters being developed by automo-
bile manufacturers to reduce emissions
of nitrous oridcs and other smog-
foming pollutants from exhaust pipes.

Anticipating the eventual shift to
unleaded gasoline, Union was one of
the first companies to offer a "low-lead"
regular gasoline at its service stations.
Introduced in 1970, I.ow-lead Regular
76,whichrcplacedthecompany'sregular-
grade gaschne, contained just .5 gram
of lead per gallon -80 percent less than
convcntional regular-grade products.

The EPA announced that on July 1,
1974, unleaded gasoline must bc avail-
able at 60 percent of a company's
service stations pumping more than
200,000 gallons a year. Union far
exceeded that requirement with the
release of its Unleaded Regular 76 that
same year -becoming the first com-
pany to replace all of its lcaded regular
with an unlcaded product in the west.



H
n addition to the environmental
movement, other events of the
early 1970s impacted Union's refin-

ing and marketing operations. In 1973,
Claudc Brincgar accepted an appoint-
ment as U.S. Secretary of Transporta-
tion. (Bill Mcconnor replaced Brinegar
as president of the Union 76 Division.)
Two years earlier, in the face of soaring
inflation, the Nixon administration's
Cost of Living Council had clamped
price controls on dealers' margins and
gasoline pump prices.

In October 1973, Egyptian troops
attacked Israeli positions across the
Sucz Canal, igniting the Yom Kippur
War. Six Arab states instituted an oil
embargo against pro-Israeli countries,
triggering a major energy shortage in
the United States. American consumers
wcrc forced to wait in long lines at the
nation's gas stations. A concurrent
hike in oil prices by the OPEC nations
wreaked havoc on what had been, for
yea.rs, a relatively stable world oil mar-
ket. By the beginning of 1974, oil
prices had quadnipled over those in
cffectayearcarlier-andgasoline
prices had shot up as well.

Although the oil embargo ended,
government price controls did not.
Caught in a squeeze that severely
eroded profit margins in the retallmg
sector, Union was forced to curtail its
service station building program.
Meanwhile, new laws and government
regulations continued to spew forth.
Each one seemed to spawn another
designed to correct the inequities of
the previous one.

For example, because contrds kept
prices on domestic oil substantially
lower than the market price of foreign
crude, the federal government created
the Entitlemcnts Program in 1974. The
objective was to ensure that oil was
evenly priced and distributed among all
U.S. refiners, large and small.

The effect of the program was to
penahzerefiners-suchasUrion-that
supplied their refineries largely with
price-controlled domestic oil. Under
the program, Union was obligated
to pay "cntitlements fees" to other
refiners. By the time the Entitlements
Program was terminated in 1980,
Union had paid out approximately
$700 milllon.

AborJe, left:  By the early  1980§, Union
sl]ipped crude and I)roduts v'ia an exlen-
siiie netwiorh Of proprietary, jointly-orme d
and common-cainer pipelines. RIght, the
SanFranciscorefinery'"ogeneratio:numt.

As the emphasis on energy conserva-
tion heightened, Union concentrated
on finding ways to improve efficiency
at the company's own high-energy con-
sumption facilities -the refineries. The
first opportunity came with installation
of coke calcincrs, which generated
high heat to purify coke residues. The
calcined coke was used in the metals
industry, particularly in the manufac-
ture of aluminum.

At the Santa Maria refinery, the calci-
ner's excess heat produced steam for
use in the refinery, saving the equiva-
lent of 140,000 barrels of fuel oil a
year. At the Chicago refinery, a similar
operation saved the equivalent of
195,000 barrels. With the help of other
conservation methods, Union's refiner-
ies reduced energy use by more than 20
percent between 1972 and 1979. The
effort expanded in the l980s, when
cogcneration plants wcrc completed at
the I.os Angeles and San Francisco
( fomerly named Oleum) refineries.
The plants use gas turbines to generate
electricity, and produce steam for refin-
ing processes from the hot turbine
exhaust gases.



In 1979, the Iranian revolution trig-
gered a new round of OPEC price
increases. Panic buying in the U.S. led
to lines at the gasoline pumps once
again. The web of government rcgula-
tions exacerbated the situation by dis-
torting the industry's distribution
system, preventing gasoline from
reaching some localities where it was
needed most.

In June of 1979, the government
finally began to phase out price con-
trols, and in 1981 the regulation of oil
prices ended. Gasoline prices rose as a
result, but then leveled off as supply
began to outstrip demand. The forces
of the markeplace finally convinced
Americans to reduce their energy
consumption.

In the west, many gasoline retailers,
caught between rising costs and lower
profit margins, turned to "no-frills"
operations, eliminating most of the tra-
ditional services to customers. Union
saw a void developing in the market-
place and chose to fill it.`The company had a long history of

being a service-oriented marketer in
the west, and this new environment
provided an opportunity for us;' said
Clay Wamock, Uhion's vice president
of western marketing. "As our compet-
itors wcrc closing service bays and
eliminating credit, wc decided to buck
the trend - [o redouble our commit-
ment to full service."

As part of the effort to enhance its
service orientation, in 1981 the com-
pany introduced Protech, an automo-
tive service and repair program with a
money-back guarantee. Protcch
mechanics were carefully trained and
certified ~ in fact, the Protech stan-
dards were considerably higher than
those required for a regular mechanic's
hicensc. Within five years, more than 40

percent of Union's full-service stations
in the west were Protech outlets.

Union also retained its no-fee credit
card, and relied on quality to diffcren-
tiatc its products fi.om those offered by
competitors. Union 76 stations offered
an unleaded regular which was formu-
lated at 89 octane, two points higher
than most competing brands. Union
also offered a leaded premium grade
for older cars -a market segment vir-
tually abandoned by other companies.

In 1986, the company replaced its
leaded premium with new Super 76
Unleaded Premium, becoming the first
oil company in the west to sell only
unleaded gasoline. The new premium
gasoline, which had a 91 octane rating
(92 in California) was an instant suc-
cess. Two years later, with the introduc-
tion of an 87-octane unleaded, the
company became the first gasoline
retailer in the west to offer its custom-
ers three grades of unleaded product.

In the east, marketing took a differ-
ent direction. There, Union sold most
of its products through independent
marketers who operated their own
chains of stations. To serve a more
evenly distributed population, many
marketers transformed their stations
into high-volume, self-serve outlets. A
growing number also began to operate
convenience stores selling groceries,
fast food and other items in addition to
gasoline and automotive products.

In the 1970s and 1980s, Union's
downstream operations suffered a
pair of tragic accidents. The first, in
December 1976, was the explosion of
the tanker S¢ac¢.7¢e„¢ while docked at
I.os Angcles Harbor. A spark set off
explosive vapors collected in the ship's
tanks, killing seven members of the
crew and a dockside security guard.
Within days, Union announced plans
to equip company tankers with inert
gas systems to prevent a repeat of
the tragedy.

Alonic` Unucal'§ Protech .quarantccd ant:o-
motwesaniiceprogrunandno-feecredetcard
a;1.e key elemeuts of the companyJs serwice-
tyn[irted marketing Philosaphy. The high

qiiahtyofunocalproductsisal§oemphasized`
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In July 1984, a high-pressure tower
at the Chicago refinery ruptured, result-
ing in a scrics of explosions and a major
fire. Fifteen employees and two security
guards were killed and many others
were injured. The tragedy was a heavy
blow to the company and the sur-
rounding community, and the damage
to the facility was severe.

To assure adequate product supply in
the midwest, Union stepped up pro-
duction at its Beaumont refinery and
purchased product where needed. At
the same time, the company began to
rebuild the Chicago facility. Nine months
after the shutdown, the refinery began
to process crude oil once again.

In 1986, Bill Mcconnor retired.
Union, now doing business as Unocal,
named Roger Beach (formerly vice
president, crude oil supply) the new
president of what was now the Refin-
ing 8c Marketing Division. Beach took
over in the midst of a tumurfuous
period for the oil industry.

TI]ts paLqc` clockTii2Se f roni  tipper lef i..  8!

the mid-19 80s , Unocal's autohrucl:`stop
netwch encom|)assed more than 300 oltt-
lets.,  current mewls of the Sun Franc2§co
and Los Angeles refinenes ; a headluic

proclaims UiwcalJs ricto'ry in the 1985
taki:over battle.

Between December 1985 and April
1986, the price of crude oil plummeted
from $28 a barrel to just S 10 -a 60-
pcrcent drop. Within a few months,
prices had edged back up to about $14
a barrel. But the price collapse had an
enormous impact on Unocal, which was
already burdened by a cripphng debt
taken on in the successful battle to fend
off corporate raider T. Boone Pickens.

Since the refineries were able to pay
less for crude, their profit margins
actually improved for a time. However,
it was not enough to make up for the
losses experienced by the rest of the
company. Unocal was forced to under-
take drastic belt-tightening measures.
As pall of the company-wide effort to
improve efficiency, Beach initiated a
major restructuring of the Refining &
Marketing Division. Administration of
refining, auto/truckstops, crude supply
and transportation was streamlined,
and each was consolidated into a single
national organization.

"I wanted to reduce redundancy and

have the entire division working as a
single team," Beach said in explaining
the reorganization. "The goal was to
be organized by function rather than
geography." The division's marketing
arm was also streamlined, although it
retained an east-west distinction to
better serve the unique requirements
of each region.

work, which by the mid-1980s encom-
passed more than 300 outlets in 43
states. One hundred and fifty of them
wcrc located on US. interstate high-
ways, mostly in the midwestem and
eastern states. Over the years, Unocal
hadupdated,modcrnizcdandexpanded
the auto/truckstop system, which was
acquiredinthePureOilmergerof1965.

Each outlet generally included a res-
taurant, telephone center and store, in
addition to lounges, showers and laun-
dry facilities for truckers. In 1988, the
company's auto/truckstop network
introduced Access 76 -a computerized
telecommunications, credit, cash dis-
bursement and invoice system designed
to meet the needs of truck fleet opera-
tors and their drivers.

`The system not only keeps track of

service and credit records at Unocal
truckstops, it also provides a communi-
cations link between fleet managers and
their drivers;' said Tom Matthews, vice
president of eastern marketing and
national auto/truckstops.



By 1986, Unocal's five refineries had
a total combined capacity of 497,000
barrels of crude oil a day. The three
Cabfornia refineries -Santa Maria, Sam
Francisco and Ijos Angeles -worked
closely together to process the typically
heavy crudes of the west and Alaska.
The three were closely linked by pipe-
lines and marine terminals to take
advantage of the unique capabilities of
each one."In the west we operate
almost as though we're running a 450-
rile-long refinery;' said Don Hanley,
then vice president of refining.

The Chicago and Beaumont refiner-
ics, serving eastern markets, operated
independently. By 1988, Beaumont -
which had been designed specifically to
process more expensive right crudes -
was no longer operating profitably.
Unocal, in the process of taking a hard
look at the performance of all company
assets, took action to try to turn things
around. Production of petroleum fuels
at Beaumont was halted, and opera-
tions were limited to the manufacture
of tube oils, solvents and petrochemi-
cals. The refinery continued to lose
money, however, and Unocal reluc-
tantly announced its closure in 1989.
I'lans were put in motion to develop
the site as a terminal.

Also in 1989, ownership of the
Chicago refinery and certain related
midwest marketing assets were trans-
ferred to a new organization named
The uNo-VEN Company. This joint
venture between Unocal and Petroleos
de Venezuela S.A., the national petro-
leuncompanyofVcnezuela,freedup
capital for Unocal and at the same time
assured a long-ten supply of crude for
the refinery. Each partner holds a 50-
perccnt interest in the new venture.

Over the years, Unocal's refineries
and Science & Technology Division
reseachers had worked together with
great success to develop ever more
sophisticated products and technolo-
gies. The record of success continued
in the l980s, as Unocal inventors
were granted dozens of new patents.
Unocal's Technology Sales force con-
tinued to bring in substantial revcnues
by licensing company-developed refin-
ing technologies to facilities around the
world. By the end of the '80s, a new set
of technological challenges was on
the horizon.

8! tlJe  ciid of its fii.5t ccntury, Unocal pro-
duced more than 600 qualtry products -
rind the "Sign of the 76" had becom€ one

Of tl]e most "]ell-lznon:in marketing Symbok
in the na,lion.

"We're facing a revolution on the

refining side in the coming decade;'
Roger Beach said. `The environmental
restrictions being placed on refineries
continue to become more demandmg.
And to help reduce vehicle emissions, a
new generation of motor fucls must be
formulated and produced. Unocal plans
to be in the forefront of both efforts."

As the decade of the l990s -and
Unocal'ssecondcentury-gotunder
way, the company's downstream
operations had come a long way from
Lyman Stewart's tiny kerosene-and-
fuel-oil operation in Santa Paula, and
John Baker's one-man marketing show.
Unocal now operated three major west
coast refineries, and was partner in a
fourth (Chicago). Those facilities
tumcd out more than 600 quality
petroleum products. The orange-and-
bluc 76 sphere was visible at 10,792
retail outlets in 44 states, and had
become one of the most familiar gaso-
hine marketing symbols in the nation.

`We think a lot of that 76 ball;' said

Roger Beach. `There's truly nothing
like it. It has a lot of meaning, both to
Unocal and to our customers. It rcpre-
scnts quality and service, and it com-
municates our spirit." ©



Uh®.dl re.endly lrdnof®rr®d llle
Chf I-g® r®fihery .lid r®lded
dss®ts 1® . new i®in.-v®nhir®
p.rlnerchip, Tlie UNO-YEN
C®mp-iiy. WI.y wee lhis Irdhs-
qat!®n iihd®rt.k®h, dhd `Ahol
li®nefirs d®.a I. bring .® Uh®c-I?

We had three major objectives in pur-
suing a joint-venture partner, and each
of these was met by the uNo-VEN
transaction.

The first was to find a secure, long-
tcmi source of crude oil for the
Chicago refinery. Before uNo-VEN,
Unocal's own production was provid-
ing only about 60 percent of the oil
needed to fill the company's total refin-
ing demand. We wanted to bring the
system into better balance, and the
uNo-VEN transaction helped us do
that. The Chicago refinery now has a
long-term supply of 135,000 barrels
of crude a day from Venezuela.

Another objective was part of
Unocal's overall effort to identify ways
of redeploying invested capital. The
uNo-VEN transaction did that very
effectively. Unocal received apprch-
mately $500 million from the transac-
tion, which we can use to reduce debt
and reinvest in other projects.

The third goal was to ensure the long-
term profitability of the Chicago refinery
and our midwest marketing operations.
Under the terms of the partnership,
a Unocal subsidiary, Midwest 76, Inc.,
ownshalfoftherefineryandmarketing
assets in a 12-state area of the midwest.
The uNo-VEN arrangement will smooth
out the earnings of those assets, and
keep them at a level that's very attrac-
tive and stable.

How d®®e Uh®cdl ill.erfac® `rilli
uNo -VEN struchiralhp

uNo-VEN is a stand-alone company
that operates as a separate entity from
Unocal. The new company has an
opcrating committee made up of three
individuals from a subsidiary of
Petroleos de Venezuela, S.A. and three
from Midwest 76, Inc. The chief execu-
tive officer of uNo-VEN, Mr. Dicorcia,
reports to that committee. The com-
mittee members from Midwest 76, Inc. -
AI Eliskalns, Tom Matthcws and Ed
Scott-reporttome.

There are a number of support agrec-
mcnts between Unocal and uNo-VEN.

:8:=thNe:=IrseuepmpeonrttsL.nw::r:evI:deof
product quality, accounting, advertis-
ing, health services, environmental
and safety programs, among others -
all at a cost. As time goes by and
uNo-VEN becomes more organized
and established, some of these support
agreements will be phased out.

In .l]e e.st, Un®c-I li-a long
relied ®h -n®tw/®rk ®f indep®n-
den. in.rk®l®rs .® didril)u.®
-hd sell ®vr pr®diids. How ha\r®
Ih®y ro-clod 1® 11.® UNo-YEN
ITdhsdcri®n?

Although Unocal is no longer involved
with them directly - except in the
southeast, which was not part of the
uNo-VEN transaction -the marketers
will not pcrccive much change. In most
cases they are working with the same
people who served them in the past.
The level of service and support pro-
vided to the marketers has not dimin-
ished. The quality Unocal products
haven't changed, and the products are
still sold under the Unocal trademark
because Unocal has licensed uNo-VEN
to use it. The marketers are also pleased
with the fact that the Chicago refinery,
whichproducesthoseproducts,nowhas
a secure, long-term supply of crude oil.

Aboiic` tlJc Cljtca.qo 7.ef inery, norli operated
1]}1 TIJc L'No-\'EN  Compairy` a]otnt-ilenture

1)ailner§hip between Unocal and Pow.oleos
de VIenezuela, S.A` RIght, Unocal'§ Lan
All.qeles ref inery` "There5 a lot of pressure
oil i:he downstream sector Of the indestry to
keep imprormg Prof itability and operatin.q
efficienay." says Beach .



Tll®r® Seems 1® b® - gr®w!hg
lr®hd ®f Oil -®xp®r.ihg c®iinhi®s
- p.rti.ul-Fly opEc n..f®he -
9®Mlhg ihl® .h® d®whs.r®-in
end Of lh® business by forming
p.rlherships ®r -I[idn.®s wi.ll
ihl®gred®d Oil t®mpdni®.. D®
y®i. Iliihk llii8 will c®hlini.®?

Yes. There are still some producing
countries that would like to intcgratc
downstream, although not exclusively
in the United States. I think it's a posi-
tive trend. It helps the security of sup-
ply for the oil-importing nations, and it
modifies the polidcal position of the
exporting countries. When they move
into the downstream side, they are
no longer solely producers. They are
directly tinked to the consuming
nations, and that makes for more sta-
bility in the world oil marketplace.

Alth®ilgh Oil pri.es IIe`/® sl-bi-
liz®d, lliey rein-ih sirbdrn.idlly
[®w®r lh-h ll.®y were in the
®-rly l9e®g. D®es ll.is .®hlihu®
•® plJl pr®aetir® ®n r®finihg
-nd in.rlteling I® maxl.mlz®
I.r®fubflfty?

Definitely. Thcrc's a lot of pressure on
the downstream sector of the industry
to keep improving profitability and
operating efficiency. Many U. S. compa-
nies have gotten out of marginally prof-
itablc markets to concentrate in areas
where they have a significant market
share and are making a reasonable
profit. I think this type of strategic
realignment win continue for the fore-
seeable fuurc.

Some of the moves Unocal has made
are in line with this strategy. As I dis-
cussed, the uNo-VEN transaction was
a major step forward in securing the
long-term profitabirity of the assets
involved. Wc have sold off part of our
marketing operations in the northwest,
an area that has not been all that profit-
able for us. We've done some exchanges
of marketing assets with other compa-
nies to concentrate our efforts in mar-
kets that are more profitable. And our
decision to shut down the Beaumont
refinery has helped improve the overall
economics of our refining system.



W-a the I..isi®n 1® .l®so .h®
B®aum®n. |®finery . diffi-
(I,I, One?

It was an cxtremcly difficult decision,
and a painful one. It's never easy to

:hn:thdk°ewBne:i:a:::,#&=ae;Pac[Cji|oyf
excellent employees trying their best to
mke a go of it. As you know, we tried
to keep Beaumont operating as a petro-
chemical, lubc oils and solvent plant.
Even though we cut the facility's losses
by doing that, it still was not an cco-
nomically viable operation. It became
imperative that we take further action,
and the only option left was to shut the
refinery down.

We arc,'however, planning to develop
the site as a terminal. Beaumont has
tremendous capabilities in that regard.
The facility has abundant crude oil and
product tankage, as well as petrochemi-
cal storage capacity. Product can be
brought in by pipeline, barge or ship,
and the facility has excellent tank-car
and truck-loading racks. There's a high
level of interest from a lot of different
companies in using Bcaumont as a
terminal. I think it will be an exciting
business opportunity for us.

\A/h-.'s .lt.®d f®r Un®c.I'S
refihihg s]rst®m in .h® 19®OS?

Wc'rc in for a revolution on the refin-
ing side, not only for Unocal but
industrywidc. This will come about
for two major rcasons. One is that the
environmental restrictions being
placed on refineries -particularly in
California, where our three refineries
are located -continue to become more
demanding. Meedng these require-
ments will be challenging and expen-
sive. It's going to require an intensive
effort on our part to develop and install
new cost-effective environmental con-
trol systems.

The second cause of the coming rev-
olution is also environmentally related.
That is the task of formulating and
producing a new generation of motor
fuels that help reduce vehicle emissions.
This will also take a research and invest-
ment effort on the part of refiners.

To undcrscore why these tasks con-
stitute a revolution, let me inject some
perspective. In the 1980s, the refining
business was very stable. Product speci-
fications didn't change that much,
except for the phase-down of lead in
gasdine. Although advances were
made, the refining processes thcmselvcs
did not change greatly either. But these
things will have to change substantially
in the l990s.

For Unocal, this means our refineries
will need to work very closely with the
Science 8c Technology Division in the
years ahead -both to meet the envi-
ronmental demands wc're faced with,
and to develop the next generation of
motor fucls.

Overall, I think the companies that
can accomplish these tasks by "working
smartest" will be the industry leaders
by the end of the decade.

Tli® 199®S .re -Ireddir b®ihg
l®ii.®d ds lh® ''de(gd® ®f lh®
envir®nm®In." ls there a dan-
9®r ll.-I ih(r®-singly stringehl
eilyironmenlal res iilali®hs
t®illd .ripple .he d®meslic
refir.ing iitdllstry?

The challenges arc substantial, but they
are not insurmountable. I have no
doubt wc can develop the technologies
wc need. Doing it in a cost-effective
way is the other half of that challenge.
By example, let's look at the South
Coast Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD) plan for the I.os Angeles
basin. The plan, which was approved
last year, is a far-reaching blueprint for
improving air quality in the basin. It
has three phases, or `tiers," the last of
which is targeted for completion by
the year 2007.

The first phase, Tier I, has a compli-
ance deadline of 1993. Ivhen wc first
looked at what it would cost Unocal to
meet the Tier I requirements for the
I.os Angeles refinery; the number was
staggering. But as wc've studied ways
of meeting those requirements, evalu-
ated the technologies and developed
new equipment, the cost estimates have
come down substantially

Rcf ilm..q C' lMai.ketil¥q Dim58on scinor
e.xccutuies`  cl()ckiiTi5c fi.om  top  left:  Bob

Scl]lar, cun|]troller ; John Rosstter, g en Oral
y}ianager, unternational capply and trad-
ui.q; I:ielding Tmalker, I)ice president, plan-
iiiiig and §ervues; Art Felderman, ritcc

Prc§ident, ref imng ; Barlow Thompson ,
Lqelleral manager, human resources ; Ed
Scott, Tiice president, crude supply and
tran§Portatw'n; Clay Tina:mock , Tiice I Jresi-
dent, western marheing; Roger Beach,
President; Ilo'm Matthewls, wice Prest-
dei]t, eastern marketing aiid national
altto/t"ckstops.

RI.qht, f eels research under Tliay at the
Sctcnce i5 I;eclmolo.qy Dimsun rc§earch
cciiter un Brea. ttour refineries rmll iiced
to Tliork riery alo§ely with ScyT in the
vear§ ahead," sa;rys Beach.



The second and third tiers of the
SCAQMD plan as they now stand are
extremely onerous. Meeting their
requirements might mean shutting
down all the refineries in I.os Angeles,
for example, or entirely phasing out
gasoline-powcred vehicles in the basin.
But I can't imagine that a.ny state or
region would put itself in the position
of being so econorically and socially
disrupted. I think that revisions to the
plan, as well as advances in technology;
will ensure the continued existence of
refineries in the basin for the foresee-
able future.

Ih ll.e ®r®-®f redii(ihg auto
®missi®he, Ihere is how a i®ihl
r®s®®r.h ®ff®rf iJnder v-y
b®lw®®n IIie -ul® mqhufaflur-
®rs dhd sever-I Oil .®mp.ni®S.
Is Un®c.I ii.v®lv®d in .h-I eff®r.?

Yes. We are one of 14 oil companies
that have joined forces with the three
major domestic car manufacturers in a
combined research effort. The goal is
to coordinate development of the next
generation of automobiles and fuels to
achieve lower emissions. This is the first
coordinated effort to study the entire
system -engine, fuel and emission
control technology - as a single pack-
age. I think it's a long-overdue approach,
and I think we'11 see some good things
come out of it.

Several melr®p®lilqn -r®-a .re
now in.hd-h.hg .I.® uS® ®f ®ny-
9enofes dnd -dv®.all.hg ®lher
dllerh-Iiv®s 1® 9as®lihe ih dn
eff®rl .® redu.® vehi.I® ®misl
si®rrs. Is lhis lrehd going 1®
in,®nsify?

There's no doubt that alternative trans-
portation fuels are going to play an
increasing role in the years ahead. But
I think such fuels -methanol, ethanol,
compressed natural gas, liquid propane
and others -win fill specialized niches
in the marketplace. I don't think we'll
see a massive shift to replace gasoline.
For one thing, the entire infrastructure
by which we supply transportation
fuds in this country would have to
be changed. That would be extremely
difficult and costly. In addition, some
of the proposed alternative fuels have
safety concerns that would have to
be addrcsscd.
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For these reasons, I believe that gas-
oline will remain the nation's primary
transportation fuel in the foreseeable
future. Our industryJs challenge is to
come up with a new generation of gas-
olines and diesel fuels that are envi-
ronmentally acceptable. That's where
we plan to concentrate our research
at Unocal.

The effort to reduce vehicle emis-
sions can also be pursued in other
ways. In the Los Angeles basin, for
example, Unocal will soon begin offer-
ing a free smog inspection and low-
emission tune-up program for pre-
1975 cars. There are over one million
of these cars -which are the worst pol-
luters -in the South Coast Air Quality
Managcm'ent District alone. We're
going to work with our Protcch dealers

:¥di=teon:#:rp=:g¥:i=i=:gay
later on.

C®mpelifi®h dm®ng p®Ir®l®vm
in-rk®I®rs I.qe lidelndfi®d ih
r®.enl y®.rs. Wlidl can Uh®(dl
d® I® su.fe®d ih .il.h - hlgl.ly
•®mp®rfthr®®hvi.r®Iim®hl?

The key for success in petroleum mar-
keting is to identify the customer you
want to target, and provide him the
added value that he wants. Our strat:-
egy is clearly defined:  We emphasize
full service and a slate of quality prod-
ucts. The full-service customer is one
that many companies have abandoned
in recent years, and it's a market seg-
ment I believe will continue to expand.

Unocal has done an exccllcnt job of
identifying and catering to the full-
service customer. Our product sales
volumes have increased in each of the
last six years, and our customer base
continues to grow. In order to main-
Cain that growth, our challenge in the
coming years will be to execute our
strategy even better than we have in the
past -to improve the way we project
our full-service image to the motor-
ing public.



`The  key i ;in. §ucccs`f  lil  Pcti.olcum  marl:et-

lil.q is to idciitif i the  custo7iier }Iou ii)alit to
target, and provide him the added Tialuc
that he wants," says Beach. ttour sti.atc.q!
is clearly defined - wie emphasize fiill
sermce and a slate of quality products."

Wlml -re s®m® ®f lIIe epecifi.
W-ys we .dn d® Ihd?

One important clement of our market-
ing effort is the Protcch guaranteed
auto repair program. The number of
Protech outlets continues to increase,
and we are encouraging more of our
dealers to move in that direction. We've
also had a very good response to the
Protech Patrol, an on-the-road driver
assistance program currently under way
in Sacramento, Fresno and San Diego.
We plan to expand that program to the
I.os Angeles area later this year. It's an
excellent way for Unocal and our deal-
ers to show the public that we care
about them, and to undcrscorc our ser-
vice orientation.

Another important clement of our
fiill-service strategy is the no-fee credit
card. More than 50 percent of our gas-
oline sales in the west are credit card
sales, so it's clearly a service that our
customers want and find valuable. The
credit card also gives us the advantage
of having a very loyal customer base.

c®tild y®ii giy® us a ndius
rep®rl ®n ®iir N-lion-I Aill®/
hli.ksl®paysl®m?

The auto/truckstop network is a very
exciting part of our business. Overall,
the system continues to expand. We
now have over 300 facilities in 43
states,150 of which arc located on
major interstate highways. We've also
been making a concerted effort to
upgrade the system and respond more
directly to our customers' needs and
desires. That effort has been highly
successful.

On the driver side, wc have a more
consistent offering across the country
now as far as cleanliness, appearance,
driver amenities and restaurant offer-
ings are concerned. The level of service
has also improved. On the fleet side,
we've initiated Access 76, a computcr-
izcd telecommunications system which
provides the fleet owner with the infor-
mation and communications capability
he needs to compete in his market-
place. So, by addressing the needs of
both sets of customers, we've been able
to improve our pasition relative to the
competition.

IS .here fiirth®r gr®wll. p®Ieh-
Ii-I for lh® -ul®/Ill..Iih®p
ayfrom?

Yes. This past year, wc brought 24
marketer-operated auto/trudstops into
the system. We're also adding new facil-
ities due to changes in traffic patterns.
For example, new bypasses around
metropolitan areas are providing oppor-
tunities for additional sites. We'rc also
exploringthepossibilityofexpanding
the system into Canada. There aren't
many truckstops in Canada relative to
the U.S. , and those that do exist are not
as sophisticated as ours. With the new
trade agreement opening up commerce
betwccn Canada and the U.S., there is a
lot of potential for growth in the truck-
stop business.

D®es llie R®fihing a JVL-Ike.ihg
Diy.I.si®nl.ev®dhy®lli®r®pp®rl
IIihili®S for exp-nsl®h ihl® Ilie
il,,erng,i®|,dl ®r®|,a?

Because Unocal has a long-standing
presence in the Pacific Rin and the Far
East, the potential for expanding our
downstream activities into that part of
the world has always been attractive.
For the past year or so, we've been
developing several entrepreneurial
business ventures.

For cxamplc, we're building a lube oil
plant in Singapore, and we intend to
market that product in the Far East -
specifically in Thailand, Indonesia and
the Philippincs, where the Unocal name
is aheady well known. We've also signed
a crude oil processing agreement with
the Chinese company Sinopec. Under
this agrecmcnt, wc will provide Sinopec
with a specified amount of crude oil. In
return, they will give us products that
we can market in the Far East.

We hope to pursue other downstream
opportunities that make sense for Unocal
in years ahead. We want to be a part of
the trcmcndous growth that's going on
in the Pacific Rim, and I think we're
well positioncd as an integrated energy
resources company to do that. ©



Alkylation

Conversion process which chem-
ically combines light crude oil
components to produce higher-
grade feedstorks. Alkylatlon
increases the octane of hydrocar-
bon molecules - a key element
in the manufacture of unLeadcd
gasolines.

Aromatics

A class of compounds with mol-
ecules fomcd in ring structures.
Aromatics arc used as petro-
chemical feedstocks and in pro-
duction of high-octa.ne gasolinc.

Asphal,

Petroleum-based refining prod-
uct used most often in road pav-
ing. Asphalt is made from heavy
residual oils.

BIending

The final step in the refining
process, in which various refined
stocks are blended into finished

products.

Ca,alyst

A substance that hastens or
retards a chcmical reaction with-
out undergoing a chemical
change itself. Catalysts are used
in a variety of refining processes.

Catalytic cracking

Conversion process in which
heavy crude oil components
(yielded by distillation) are
chemically converted into lightcr
components through the appli-
cation of heat and catalysts. The
process greatly increases gasoline
yield from crude oil.

Conversion

Astcpofthepetroleumrefining
process in which crude oil com-
ponents are structurally altered
through applications of heat,
pressure and catalysts. Conversion
allows crude oil to yield a higher
percentage of gasoline and
other desired products than it
would through distillation alone.

Diesel fuel

Made from mid-barrel distillates,
diesel fuel is heavier than gaso-
hne. Used primarily to power
large engincs, where it is ignited
by the heat of compression
rather than a spark plug.

Distilla,ion

Process whereby hydrocarbons
are heated, vaporized and then
condensed to separate them into
various components. The first
step in the petroleum refining

process, distillation takes place
in a refinery's distillation unit,
also known as the crude unit or
fractionation tower.

Feedsfocks

Crude oil or semi-refined crude
oil components that are proc-
essed by a refinery.

Petroleum products made from
mid-barrel distiuatcs or residual
oils. Lighter distiuate fuel oils
are used for home heating, water
heating and cooking. Residual
fuel oils arc used by ships, utili-
ties, industries, and for heating
Larger commercial buildings.



Gasoline

Principal product of the refining
process, it is blended from light
crude oil and conversion umt
components. Used primarily as a
transportation fuel.

Gravity
Short for API gravity, the relative
measure of the weight or density
of a gallon of oil under the
American Petroleum Institute's
recommended measurement
system. I-ow gravity means the
oil is heavy (more weight per
gallon) ; high gravity means the
oil is light (less weight per gallon) .

Heavy crude

Thick, low-gravity crude oils
characteristic of california
oil fields.

Hydrocracking

Advanced conversion process
which employs hydrogen and
catalysts to convert heavy crude
oil components into high-grade
fuels and petrochcmical fecd-
stocks. Unicracking is a hydro-
cracking process.

Hydrotreating
Catalytic refining process for
removing sulfur and other con-
taminants from a variety of
petroleum products. Unionfin-
ing is a hydrotreating process.

lsomerizc[tion

Conversion process which con-
verts low-octane natural gasoline
into high-octane gasoline blend-
ing components.

Je, fuel

Ijow-volatility fuel made from a
blend of kerosene and naphthas.

Kerosene

A low-volatility, mid-barrel dis-
tillate petroleum product. Used
for cooklng and lighting, and in
cleaners and paints; blended with
naphthas to produce jet fuel.

Lighlcrude

Fluid, high-gravity crude oils
characteristic of East Texas and
Middle Eastern oil fields.
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Petrochemicals

Pctrolcum-derived chemicals
whose fcedstocks are produced
by refining processes such as
hydrocracking. Used in the man-
ufactureofavarieryofplastics,
polymers, solvents, adhesives,
vanishes and synthetic rubber
products.

Residual oils

Thick, high-gravity crude oil
components left as residue after
the distillation process. Also known
as "bottoms" or "heavy ends."

Separation

See distiuation

Solvenls

Petroleum-derived liquids capa-
bleofabsorbingotherliquids,
gases or solids to fom a homo-
geneous mixture. Used to dilute
or thin a solution.

Sour crude

Crude oil that has a high content
of sulfur and other impurities.
Most California crudes are sour
crudes.

uti lization rate

The amount of crude oil run
through a refinery unit in a 24-
hour period. Usually expressed
as a percentage of rated capacity.

Voltltility

Rate of evaporation. Light crude
oil components have a high vola-
tility; heavier components have a
low volatility.

UNOCALMATERIALS
PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY

Unionfining

Uses hydrogen and catalysts to
remove sulfur, nitrogen and
other contaminants from a vari-
etyofpetrolermproducts.

Unicracking
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In an effort to help clean up the air in
the I,os Angcles Basin, Unocal has
introduced an innovative new "auto-
mobile recycling' program.

Under the South Coast Recycled
Auto Program (scRAp), Unocal whl
pay $700 each for 7,000 pro-197l
cars, which will then bc recycled as
scrap metal. According to estimatcs
from the California Air Resources
Board, removing these cars from the
road could reduce smog-forming auto
emissions in the Los Angcles Basin by
about 6 million pounds per year.

"Unocal is initiating this novel

step to demonstrate that alternative
pouution-control solutions can make
a significant contribution to air qual-
ity in I.os Angeles, which has the
nation's worst smog problem;' says
Unocal Chairman, President and
Chief Executive Officer Richard J.
Stcgemeier. "We want to demonstrate

ways of reducing smog that are effec-
tive and cost-efficient. With scRAp,
wc'rc taking the heaviest polluters off
the road and handing then to a scrap
yard that will crush them and recycle
the metal."

To qualify for the scRAp pro-

=e#stl:reer:Fo=i::T:tas:re=:9n7:s
within the boundaries regulated by
the South Coast Air Quality Manage-
ment District (SCAQMD), which cov-

:Sdps°::ne::££Sofagde±te°rsr]Tcge'
counties. A toll-fiec telephone bank
has been set up so car owners may
make appointments to bring their
vehicles in for recysling.

After making an appointment, the

:Cg[::e;Cadte°dw£::#Sgtydr:EeJ::ecr:tst°

:ountheng::rae?Pth°:tsj#*rg:VueLtre:Cbe
presented with a check for $700 from
Unocal. The company has arranged
for a I.os Angcles-area scrap yard to
accept the cars for recycling. Unocal's
toll-fine phone banks began taking
appointments in early May, with the
actual recycling set to begin June I.

Each car will undergo an emissions
test before it is crushed, so that accu-
rate data will be available to interested
pardes. The crushed automobiles will
later bc shredded into fist-sized pieces
of metal for subsequent sale and even-
tual rccycling.

Unocal is targeting vehicles manu-
facturcd prior to 1971 because studies
have shown that these vehicles add 15
to 30 times more pollutants to the air
than 1990 models. The program will
continue until 7,000 of the cars have
been purchased and scrapped.

"Unocal wants to undertake this

project because we think it is a crea-
tive way to make a significant contri-
bution to cleaning up the air;' says
RogerBeach,prcsidentofUnocal's
Refining and Marketing Division.
`The more companies that apply this
kind of creativity to improving our
environment, the bigger difference it
Will make .so
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Beginning in July, many I.os Angcles
Basin motorists with pre-1975-model
cars will qualify for free smog checks
and low-emissions tune-ups from par-
ticipating Unocal 76 Protech dealers.
If every qualifying car owner takes
advantageoftheUnocal-sponsored
program, I.os Angeles-area auto emis-
sions could be reduced by an esti-
mated 17 million pounds per year.

Dubbed Smog-Fighter, the new
program is aimed at cutailing harm-
ful emissions from cars designed to
operate on leaded gasoline. These cars
produce an inordinate amount of
Southern California's air pollndon -
about 10 times as much per mile as
1990 models.

According to the CaLifornia Depart-
mcnt of Motor Vehicles, there are

:¥:t±:#th:nfrsei997e5[easu±°::?W
California state law requires auto-

mobile owners to subject their cars
to a certified emissions test every two
years. Legal registration is contingent
on whether the car meets state emis-
sions standards.



Motorists who own pre-1975 cars
quahify for the free PI.otech test dun-
ing the off-year, when a smog test
isn't required for vehicle registration.

3::[LP£:§tmAu]u:tQ*ir;S#ei::cthmeent
District, which encompasses portions
of I.os Angcles, Orange, San Bemar-
dino and Riverside counties.

If a car participating in the program
fuls the free smog test, Protech me-
chanics will make the proper adjust-
ments to the vehicle's timing, idle
speed and carburetor - also fiec of
charge. If other work is necessary to
bring the car into compliance, cue-
tomers must decide whether to autho-
rize the needed repairs, which they
would pay for.

The low-emission tune-up adjust-
ments will enable the checked cars to
run more cleanly and get better gaso-
line mileage. Such tune-ups could
annually reduce emissions by about
17 million pounds of pollutants
(carbon monoxide, reactive organic
gases and nitrogen oxides) if all eligi-
blc I.os Angeles Basin motorists use
the free service.

`This is quite an attractive offer for

qualifying car owners," says Stu
Taylor, general manager of unocal's
Refining 8c Marketing Division. "A
smog check costs about $25, and low-
emissions tune-ups may cost as much
as $30." More than 150 Los Angeles-
area Protcch dealers will be offering
the smog-test service.

corhe Smog-Fighter program dem-

onstrates Unocal's dedication toward
cleaning up air pollution," Taylor adds.
"W7c're confident that residents of the

L.A. Basin will support our efforts."

?[L6EL[I,[Fd-fai
Aids Shonded
motel.ists
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Unocal 76 Protech dealers in several
Calfomiacitics-Sacramento,
Son Diego, Fresno and soon Los
Angeles - are fast becoming known
as the Good Samaritans of the freeways.

The dealers have bonded together
to sponsor the Protech Patrol, a ser-
vice in which specially equipped vans
crusc local freeways and stop to assist
stranded motorists. Fc)r example, trav-
elers victimized by an empty gas tank
are given a free gallon of fuel. Com-
muters sidelined by a flat tire will
receive help in changing it, and
those with dead batteries can get a
jump-start.

Of course, the Protech Patrollcrs
don't attempt major repairwork on
the roadway. But they do allow driv-
ers in distress use of a cellular phone
to reach employers and finily, and
to summon a tow truck and ride. All
services the Protcch Patrol provides
are free of charge.

CWc've gained the full support of

the Calfomia Highway Patrol for
our effort," says Floyd Pearson,
Unocal's merchandising supervisor
in Frcsno, who serves as a liaison
between Unocal and the Fresno
Protcch dealers participating in the
Program.

The main objeedve of Protcch
Patrol is to get stalled vehicles off the
freeway. "This not only aids strand-
ed motorists, it also helps unsnarl
rush-hour traffic;' Pcarson explains.
"Andkeepingfreowaytrafficflowing

smoothly helps reduce the volume
of auto emissions ."

Each Protech mtrol vehicle carries
an assortment of equipment, indud-
ing a ccuular phone, a rooftop light-
bar, tire jacks, battery cables, gasoline,
water, coolant, flares, an air tank and a
fire extinguisher. The vehicles are on
patrol during commuter rush hours -
weekday momings and late afiemoons.

Unocal marketing representatives
mcct regularly with sponsoring
Protech dealers to discuss the project's
progress. But company marketing
management credits the dealers with
the success of protech Patrol. `The
program is driven by the Protech

f#re£"a:;#esdal#oaigtrno=.alisfs
their success story. Unocal's role is to
offer advertising support and to pro-
vide the vehicles."

The idea for the Protcch Patrol
originated with a group of Sacramento
Unocal dealers in 1988. Teammg up
with a local radio station and phone
company, they put the first patrol
vehicle on the road - then called the
"Spirit"-whichofferedemergency
roadside scrvicc to rush-hour com-
muters. Last year, the dcalcrs assumed
fiill sponsorship of the program.

Protech Patrol's success in Sacramento
inspired Fresno dealers to implement
the program last November. Son Dicgo
dealers followed suit one month later.
Sacramento and Sam Diego each have
two Protech Patrol vehicles, while
Fresno has one.
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In July, Los Angcles-area Protech
dealers will begin offering the scrvicc.
A fleet of six vehicles will patrol the
metropolitan area's freeway system,

%::.:Pyt:ei;:rgm:rper:::Eal€efldow
and reduce the level of auto emis-
sions, the program will be cnviron-
mentally beneficial to Los Angeles,
which has the nation's most severe
smog problem.

"I think the fccling of goodwill that
comes from Protech Patrol is worth a
lot more than the money we spend to
maintain the program;' says Robert
Beckett, a Protech Patrol participant
who operates a Fresno Unocal 76
station. "I'm involved because I know
how much the community appreciates
our efforts ."

"Protech Patrol highlights Unocal's

commitment to customer service, and
the efforts of the dealers have received
tremendous public exposure." Pcarson
adds. "So the program is also a great
way to attract new customers to
Unocal 76 Protech stations."

Ray I.eonard, a Protech dealer in
Sacramento, agrees. "From the start,
one of our goals has been to cmpha-
size that Unocal dealers still repair
cars;' he says. "Because thcrc arc so
many self-serve stations today, many
people don't realize they can still have
their cars serviced at a neighborhood
station. We want to correct this mis-
conception, and Protech Patrol is
helping us do that."

LAB llel
Commu
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The 20th anniversary of Earth Day
was celebrated in late April, and to
mark the occasion Unocal's Los
Angeles refinery held a Household
Hazardous Waste Roundup on
April 21. The event marked the first
time that industry and the City of
I.os Angeles have worked together
to provide this service.

coup until now, programs like this

had always been sponsored solely by
the city;' says event coordinator John
van Kooy. "Unocal was the first orga-
nization to approach the city for par-
ticipation in such an endeavor."

Nearly I,500 households took
advantage of the Hazardous Waste
Roundup. The surrounding com-
munities of I.omita, San Pedro, and
Wilmington were the primry partici-
pants. People arriving at the refinery
were greeted by protectively clothed
attendants who removed items such
as old car batteries, cans of paint and
used motor oils from the vehicles.
A second team separated the items
for disposal.

Unocal recruited a number of com-
ponies to help make the event a suc-
cess. Standard Brands Paint, which

ir
agreed to accept all of the reusable
water-based paints, will recycle the
paint and donate it to a local anti-
graffitl program. An area oil recycler
and a battery company volunteered to
dispose of used motor oil and car bat-
teries. All other wastes were safely
packed and transported to an ap-
proved hazardous waste disposal site."This was a chance for Unocal to

demonstrate to the community our
conccm for the environmental prob-
lems that affect us all," says van Kooy,
an environmental specialist at IAR.

Unocal and the other sponsors also
provided each visitor with several
souvenirs of the event. Among these
were an Earth Day pin and a house-
hold hazardous waste guide, which
provides advice on how to dispose of
specified chemicals and suggests alter-
natives to using those chemicals.

After the event, I.os Angeles city
officials presented IAR with a com-
mendation for holding the Hazardous
Waste Roundup.

`There's been considerable time

and effort put forth by all participants
to coordinate this event;' says van
Kooy. "We've been really cxcitcd
about it all along."

While trained personnel were used
for the waste disposal itself, Unocal
volunteers were on hand to pass out
community awareness items and pro-
vide assistance. An area MCDonald's
supplied food for the workers. In
addition, one of IAR's spherical tanks
was painted to resemble Earth as a
reminder of the inspiration behind
the event.
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When you're driving an l8-wheeler
cross-country, the last thing you want
to do is spend a lot of time fueling up.
With that in mind, Unocal set out to
convince truckers that the company's
auto/truckstops not only offer the best
service, but the FASTEST.

The FASTEST competition -an
acronym for "Fucling And Service
Team Equals Satisfied Truckers" -
was inaugurated by Unocal's National
Auto/Iinckstop system late last year
as a means of encouraging rapid,
friendly, and efficient service at the
company's 15 8 auto/truckstops
located on interstate highways across
the nation.

`Wc listened to what the drivers
said they wanted most, which was
speed -the fastest scrvicc possible in
regards to the actual fueling of their
trucks," says Julie Jacques, who coor-
dinated the 1989 competition. "We
decided to create the FASTEST pro-
gram as a fun way to motivate the
truckstop employees to give fast ser-
vice, and to enhance teamwork."

The FASTEST compctition pitted
two-person teams of fuclers and cash-
iers in tests of speed and perfomance.
Fuclers were given pcrformancc
points for tasks such as checking oil,
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Cashiers were judged on a similar
basis, with an emphasis on courtesy
t:oward the customer. Both team
members also were closely timed.
Overall, perfomancc accounted for
60 percent of the contest, with spccd
worth 40 percent.

Four phases of competition were
held, begirming with tine trials last
October to determine the best two-
person team at each participating
truckstop. The top fueler and cashier

:;Lestfer=meg#:i:Etpoej:,a:=s;in-
ners advancing to one of three arca-
wide contests. The three area team
finalists were then flown to Unocal's
brand-new Knoxville, Termessee auto/
truckstop to compete in the national
fimls held last Deccmbcr. More was
at stake than the title of FASTEST
tcan: the grand prize included an
engraved plaque, a watch, and
S|,000 cash.

The competitors who qualfied for
the finals were from Unocal auto/
truckstops in Toledo, Ohio; Mt.
Vernon, mnois; and EI Paso, Texas.
Fueler Joe Soto and cashier Mary
Femandcz of Unocal's EI Ifaso auto/
truckstop posted a combined time of
five minutes, 35 seconds to edge out
the others for the grand prize.

"It was fun," says Fernandez, who

was featLired with her partner on two
evening news broadcasts following
their victory. C`I was nervous at the
area finals -I couldn't eat or sleep the
mght before -but in the nationals I
knew what to expect."

The victory was especia.Ily reward-
ing for Soto and Femandez, since the
service standards which inspired the
FASTEST contest were derived in part
from those in effect at their EI Paso
auto/truckstop.

`We have always been a very

service-orientedoperation-not
medium service, but full service,"
says EI Paso truckstop operator Doy
Gatlin. `Tt has helped us tremen-
dously in terms of increasing our vol-
ume of customers, and I think Unocal
recognizes that."

Because of its rousing success,
Unocal has decided to hold the
FASTEST competition again in 1990 as
a means of continuing to encourage
quick and efficient service standards.
Last ycar's winning team may have
been from EI Paso -but the real win-
ners will be the drivers who patronize
Unocal's auto/trudstop facilities
nationwide.
111111111111
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In the predawn hours, the glow of
light surrounding Unocal's three
refineries gives them a futuristic
appearance. It is an appropriate vis-
age, since the company is dedicated to
outfitting them with state-of-the-art
equipment to make them safe and effi-
cient for years to come.

Some of the most ambitious efforts
are being undertaken at Unocal's Los
Angeles refinery (IAR), where engi-
neers arc turning to the latest technol-
ogy to reduce nitrogen oxide (Nox)
emissions by 80 percent between now
and 1995.
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Unocal has committed $40 million
for the Nox reduction project's first
phase, which will involve improve-
ments to 25 of IAR's 38 heaters.

Working in accordance with clean
air regulations set by the South Coast
Air Quality Management District
(SCAQMD), IAR is equipping a Uni-
cracker hydrogen reformer heater
with a Selective Catalytic Reduction
system (SCR), which operates similarly

i°h:s::t::?:I:Ca'tsalc;:talwytl;:cch°sne:ekerter.
out the Nox and converts it into nino-
gen and water. A 44-megawatt coge-
neration plant installed at IAR in 1988
is already equipped with an SCR and
has registered positive results.

LAR also plans to install low-NOx
bumcrs in its crude and gasoline
reforming heaters as soon as they are
proven to be effective. ctwe've con-
verted one heater to low Nox burners
°bene:veex;esruTc::st#},%'srodhnthathas

Mccasland, manager of IAR's Large
Projects Group. `We'rc hopeful that
advances in the technology will con-
tinue to improve the performance of
the burners in the near future."

Although the new burners do not

¥:CQ:£edeenh°n:g,hmNo°rxetc°ffi¥]:ce:t
designs have already been dcvelopcd.
If bumer technology does not improve
sufficiendy, however, Mccasland
says the refinery will purchase addi-
tional scRs.

Unocal's IAR improvements are
designed to meet three compliance
deadlines established under the

hcAh:¥t:rspLanhicBhyfi::Pie:¥e:Lfi9v:lid
40 million British Thermal Units
(MMBTus) per hour or less must be
reduced to .05 pounds of Nox per
MMBTu. A separate rule governing
larger heaters mandates that 36 per-
cent of the units must meet a limit of
.03 lbs of Nox per MMBTu by the end
of 1992, with the remaining units in
compliance by December 31,1995.

In a separate project, IAR is also
replacing its six Unicracker reactors
with three larger reactors. The three
new Unicracker reactors -which con-
vert heavy crude oil components into
clean, high-grade fuels -are expected
to improve efficiency by consolidating
the operations of six reactors into
three. The new reactors will be placed
on stream in November.

Unocal's San Francisco refinery
(SFR) is also intent on improving

:F:rpa;:¥e'shdaurunmgg¥:;t:dt:vne¥::i
In 1985 the facility installed a new
coking unit, which converts heavy
residual oils into lighter feedstocks
and high-quality petroleum coke.
Two years later a 7,400 barrel-per-day
isomerization unit was added, which
uses heat and catalysts to improve the
octane rating of gasolincs.

Also in 1987, SFR instaued a new
crude distillation unit and a 49-

grcoggwh:::Enare:ougoe:epr`a=;n`=?t
on line in 1988.) Finally, the San
Francisco refinery completed installa-
tion of a $64 million state-of-the-art
water trcament facility last year.

"A major thrust for 1990 will be

optimizationofrcfineryoperations
and improvements in malntainance
efficiency:' says sF R manager John
Dietzman. "We will continue to have
a strong focus on emergency response,
health, safety and environmental
perfomance."

Unocal's Santa Maria refinery is
preparingtokickoffascriesof
improvements. Upgrades to the sul-
phur recovery units and process heat-
ers are set to begin next year, with the
goal of reducing refinery emissions.
In addition, the company has com-
mitted to a plantwide instrumenta-
tion system upgrade which will also
bet€8uTr:9£:;]esaregettingmorc

efficient every year says Art
Feldcman, Unocal's vice president of
refining. `The idea is to get the most
out of what's already in operation,
and continually strive for improve-
ments. I think we've been able to do
that very cffcctively."

i)InldiT%IIII

3::i#ne
Delivers lligh
Peiformance111111111111
When Derrike Cope shot past the
leaders to win the Daytona 500 stock
car race last February he did it using
the same Unocal fuel being pulnpcd
into high-performance vehicles
throughout the United States.
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Two specially fomulated racing
gasolines produced by Unocal -
108-octane leaded and loo-octane
unleaded - have been available to the
public at selected Unocal 76 stations
since 1988.

Unocal 76 I.cadcd Racing Gaso-
line-forracinguseonly-istheoffi-
cial fuel of the National Association
ofStockCarAutoRacing(NAscAR),
the premier circuit of professional
stock car racing. Unocal's leadcd
product is also designed for racing

#e:Cfl:ie.Sassportscarsand
Unocal 76 Uuleaded Racing Gaso-

line was developed for use in high-
pcrfomancc automobiles, motorcy-
cles and powerboats, as well as four-
wheel-drive sport trucks. It is also
used in races sponsored by the IMSA

iron:;#°fi#h%t;:£P:esdt£Socla-
car" racing.

th:i}uffjLr]]cnfasifc:a:?rygsgu=:e¥%tf°or
the compapf says Stuart Cannes, for-
mer manager of unocal's racing gaso-
tine program "It's been good for our
corporate image and for public aware-
ness of the quality of Unocal 76-
brand products."

In tests monitored by the National
Hot Rod Association, three identi-
cally prepared Buick Grand Nationals
demonstrated that using Unocal 76
Uulcaded Racing Gasoline can
increase top vehicle speed by four to
five miles per hour compared to cars
using 92-octane Premium Unleaded.

Speciauy formulated [o deliver high
performance, both racing gasolines
contain ingredients which allow spark
tiring to be advanced and can lower
engine operating temperatures. This
may help reduce engine component
wear, and helps improve speed
and acceleration. The evidencc of

i:r=asa:ELe:1;i::::osFagpc:i#ot
the public.

`Horsepower is back in vogue

now:' says Canncs. "People are very
passionate about their `muscle cars'
and what kind of fuel they use in
them Many engines may not require
100-octane fuel, but that's what own-
ers of high-horsepower cars want."

Unocal racing gasolines are avail-
able at 450 Unocal service stations -
mostly east of the Rocky Morn-
tains -that are served by loo distrib-
utors. The company has actually been
in the racing gasoline business for
more than 30 years, supplying fuel for
NAscAR events. Unocal became the
first American oil company to pro-
duce a high-octane racing gasoline in
1958, and since that time the product
has powcred the winners of over
3,000 major races. Two years ago,
public demand convinced Unocal to
make its racing gasoline available at
retal outlets.

The use of Unocal racing fuels is a
ringingendorsemcntofourprod-
ucts," says Tom Matthews, Unocal's
vice president of eastern marketing.
"If wc can demonstrate the quality of

our products in a proving ground as
demanding as stock car racing, it
makes the Unocal name mean more
to the consumer."

Unocal service stations retailing the

Fee:f:g;r::i,gog5ogdE:ns::fanth:v=;I
monthly. "Unocal's racing gasolincs
are quahity products with good repu-
rations;' says Jim Butler, vice prcsi-
dentofsalesforMichigan-basedMid-
States Pctrolcum, Unocal's largest
racing gasoline distributor. cewc've
had zero complaints since they went
on sale."
111111111111

##E:lions
L=ELqs.ue111111111111
They lie beneath the earth, traverse
thousands of miles and affect every-
onc's lives, yet go relatively unnoticed
by the pubhic. But despite their hid-
den nature, pipelines play a key role in
moving the oil and petroleum prod-
ucts that help supply America's
energy needs. To ensure the contin-
ued safety and efficiency of its pipe-
line operations, Unocal recently
completed $5 million in upgrades to
its pipeline control system in California.

Unocal has an interest in more than
15,000 miles of pipelines nationa.Ily.
Every day, between 400,000 and
500,000 barrels of petroleum are
transported between refineries, oil
fields and shipping terminals through
these lines.
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In California, Unocal uses proprie-
tary pipelines, which the company
operates exclusively for its own prod-
uct. In other regions the company

:SfLScF:S:Lyec;e¥L:nL:arfi:tre:epv]eprealhnes,
companies. Unocal has an interest in
pipeline systems throughout Califor-
nia, Alaska, and the Gulf coast states,
along with pipelines extending as far
east as Atlanta and New Jersey.

On February I, Unocal's pipcline
operations were consolidated from
four divisions into thrcc: the North-
ern California Division, Southern
California Division, and the Eastern
Division. Each oversees the pipelines
in its region. Unocal's interests in
coinmon carrier systems operated by
other companies are managed by
joint-venture groups.

The principal feature of the recently
completed upgrades is a brand-new,
computerized control system placed
on line late last year at Unocal's
Southern California Pipeline Division
shcadquarters in Santa Fc Springs.
Called a Supervisory Control and
Data Acquisition (ScaDA) system, it
provides operators with instantaneous
data conccming the status of Unocal's
entire California pipeline operation.

The SCADA system allows us to
continuously monitor our pipelines,
even in remote locatious:' says Matt
Krubski, superintendent of the
Southern California Pipeline Divi-
sion. SCADA can pinpoint a variety of

:°rne¥:[r::sS;:euc±dasfl%'£Crha:ee::Epeera-
products being transported.

Equally important, SCADA offers a
leak dctection system by comparing
the product quantity entering pipc-
lines with the amount exiting. Any
deviations exceeding set parameters
trigger an alarm.

sys[tne:dL:::anc:°fopruFnnogc#se€Cal#ot.
nia pipelines, the company has
installed state-of-the-art metering
and gauging equipment in many of
its proprietary hines in California and
other pans of the country. Older
pipeline segments have also been

:€pp:::::::Tk::Te5:g:e#ooef£=ce
the safety of the company's pipeline
operations.

"I think the pubhic at large is un-

aware of how extensive and reliable
the nation's pipeline system is;' says
Northern California Pipeline Division
Superintendent Ron James. "A safe
pipeline system like ours is a combina-
tion of how you design it, maintain it,
and operate it - and we don't take
any shortcuts."

Unocal has long been among the
leaders in pipeline safety. Periodically,
all major company pipelines are given
a hydrostatic pressure test to confirm
their strength and integrity. The lines
are purged with water and then tested
to 125 percent of maximum operat-
ing pressure.

Under both state and federal laws,
external pipeline surveys must also be
conducted at least 26 times yearly.
Unocal checks its pipelines up to
four times as often.

Once a wcck, contract pilots fly at
low altitude over pipeline routes to
check for any cvidencc of leaks, dam-
age, or signs of unusual activity. For
pipelines of critical importance, aerial
checks are conducted twice weekly.

The extra effort has been worth the
trouble. Occasionally, contractors,
excavators and land owners have been
stopped from unknowingly burrow-
ing into pipelines thanks to the aerial
surveillance. `Third-party hits are a
major source of pipeline leaks," says
James. `The flyovers have prevented a
number of potentially serious acci-
dents." In the Los Angeles area, where
air traffic regulations do not permit
such low fty-overs, the company uses
"line riders;' who drive alongside the

pipeline routes to inspect them.
Unocal is also a member of under-

ground Service Alert, a computeriz€d
waning system designed to help pre-
vent third-party hits. Potential diggers
are offered a toll-frcc number to call
and state the location of their dig.
Companies with pipelines in that
location arc notified so they can send
an inspector to make sure no pipelines
will be affected.

In addition to all of the routine
checks, the company also conducts an
ongoing pipeline renewal program.
This year more than six miles of pipe-
tine dating back to 1940 will be
replaced with new pipe segments.

Despite the fact that they are largely
invisible to the public, pipelines
remain a critically important compo-
nent of operations for Unocal and
every other integrated oil company.
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James points out that supplying Uno-
cal's Santa Maria refinery alone with
feedstock (about 44,000 barrels per
day) would require dehiveries by 250
double,-tank trucks every day if there
were no pipeline system.

Perhaps the fact that the pipchne
system goes unnoticed is the largest
tribute to the company's safety proce-
durcs. "Safety is the focus of every-
thing we do;' says Vern Grimshaw,
Unocal's manager of pipeline opera-
tions. "Wc don't take a step without
thindng about safety first."

i)InldaT6IJ;:II
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A roar of applause is the sign of a
happy baseball crowd, but this sum-
mer it will be the roar of heavy equip-
ment which will please officials from
Unocal and San Pedro Baseball Inc.
Unocal is a major sponsor of a five-
diamond Little Ijeaguc baseba.11 com-

plex to be constructed near the com-
panys Ijos Angeles refinery later
this year.

Scheduled for completion in early
1991, the Joan Milke Flores Baseball
Complex (named for the area's City
Council representative) is destined to
become one of Southern Califorhia's
most attractive Little League baseball
facilities, according to planners.

Known as the "Fields of Dreams"
project -a reference to last summcr's
baseball-themed movie -the com-
pleted facility will feature four regula-
tion-sized playing fields, a smaller T-
ball field, and a parking lot. Unocal
will sponsor the largest of the four
baseball diamonds with a $300,000
donation. Each field will seat a mini-
mum of 500 and include electronic
scoreboards.

"Unocal's donation was very signif-

icant and important, because it shows
the community that the company be-
lieves in this project;' said Gary Miley,
president of san Pedro Baseball Inc.
and a former employee at Unocal's
research center in Brea. "Unocal really
gave a boost to our entire fund-
raising effort.J'

San Pedro Baseball Inc. is composed
of board members from the Eastview
Little League, which offers more than
260 boys and girls on 20 teams an
opportunity to play baseball on a
year-round basis. Due to redevelop-
ment plans at the site where the
league currently holds its games, the
Eastvicw Little League had been in
danger of losing its playing fields. The
new complex, located directly west of
IAR, will not only give the league a
new home but is expected to host
high school and college games as well.

"I live here in the community, and

wc're all really happy that Unocal is
supporting this project;' said Manuel
Gonzalcz, senior enginccring inspec-
tor at IAR and Unocal's representative
on Sam Pedro Baseball Inc.'s Facilities
Development Committee. INot only
will this help the kids, but it will really
bc a showpiece for the whole area."

Los Angeles Dodgers coach and
Son Pedro native Joe Amalfitano,

another Committee member, is also
pleased that the new center is being
built in the community. `We didn't
have an organized Little League when
I grew up here, but the area is differ-
ent now;' hc said at a groundbrcaking
ceremony held in February. `They
really need this complex, because
there has been an influx of kids. We as
adults need to provide them with a
good place to play ball."

Unocal and the Dodgers organiza-
tion have traditionally shared an inter-
est in promoting youth baseball as a
community relations effort. Each
winter, the Dodgers offer a series of
free baseball clinics for kids in loca-
tions throughout the Los Angeles
area. At the same time, Unocal dealers

frLegqhuseftloyo:Pb°asn::inL:ettl=*oan8uancL:i
vidual basis.

The $300,000 donation to San
Pedro Baseball Inc. marks Unocal's
first corporate investment in Little
I,eague baseball. "We're very happy to
be a part of this project, which will be
a great benefit to the community and
offer the kids in the Sam Pedro area an
outstanding facility;' said All Felder-
man, Unocal's vice president of refin-
ing, who attended the groundbreaking.

The complex will be constructed on
15 acres of surplus city land. San
Pedro Baseball Inc. has a 15-year lease
at S I a year. After nearly a year of
planning, the project's initiation
has filled everyone involved with
anticipation.

"It's really great that Unocal is so

involved with the community;' said
Gonzalez. `CYou never know, some of
the kids who get to play ball here may
end up playing at Dodger Stadium
some day." ®



35 YEARS  I^icille M. Ing€Ls, Unocal Ccntcr

25 YEARS  Fatricia A. Lum. Unocal Center
Naney C. Sciiirha. Unocal Center
Judith A. Wilkie, Unocal Center

20YEARSL°£hL?.F¥:.¥anuFnr::se¥te:.

¥dJL:#ggriuEn:orfal%ni:err
15 YEARS  Gilbert M. Martinez, Unocal Center

B|an¥K.AfaNtte='nu,UE:balfrar
Wulter I. Tallcy, Unocal Ccnte[

10 YEARS  Nina AzadiaJt, Uncx:al Center
Carl 8. Bailey, Beaurnon[` Tx.

E#inE:¥=rY¥alA%at:;ca
Jfn£.icGi?gLi¥:n¥iercenter
Beatrice Grog, Unocal Center

Frm¥,Ej;Huanu±.alud=:Cinter
EiE=Mng#neaorSnc=e#%nter
Joan Reddick, Unocal Center
Sandra 8. Rcyss, Unocal Center
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REAI, ESTATE
30 YEARS  Dale L. Rochrkasce, Unacal Center

ENERGY MINING
20 YEARS  Ronald K Smith, Parachute, Co.

10 YEARS  Duane L. Isakson, Parachute, Co.
)ohn T. Mccarty, Parachute, Co.

SCIENCE & TECIINOLOGY
30 YEARS  Iieland H. Wtrd. Brea, Ca.

Romld L. Wright, Brca. Ca.

25 YEARS  Cordon W. Rinmcr, Brca, Ca.
Paul J. Steinwand. Brca, Ca.

20 YEARS  Jamcg D. Allen, Brca, Ca.
Michael W. Ben, Brca, Ca.

:#:fu£:fa¥isBa¥&a?ca
Mark E. Tway, Brea. Ca.

15 YEARS  GaJy W. Iarson, Brca, Ca.

LomAIsfy±m£.£arEqfgajg%.aQQ

¥¥¥°MrtharfuB:3£;.ca

EiL;ff#¥Br:::a:ata
Christoliher K. Vonkahr8, Brea, Ca.
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NORTH AMERICAN OIL & GAS
35¥EARshms:CRycE::t£EpraasTa::',a

Donald L. Hcriford, Coalinga, Ca.
Noman L. Boss, Cuthank, Mt

30 yEARS  Houston 8. Bedon, I.alaycttc, La.
Jamc§ H. Bormer, J[.. Horma. La
Herman C. Burrough, Oklahoma City, Ok.
Dolly R Fulson, Houston, Tx.
Willis J. Hciiry, Jr., Houm, La.

25yEARS%yfrtMinf&=d:r8:::,ace
I,arty L. Graham, Anchorage, Ak.
Michael L. Morris. Orcutt, Ca.

EEF¥Jo%¥;:aca
Romld D. Stcvcns, Coalmga. Ca`

2oyEARSE::::..E#gTkeFn¥,ff TX

¥#°RnI.ngfaH°c¥:n:eaia,ca
James H. DiLlard. Andrcws, Tx.

fa§i£M¥£iL¥:';aaagc,AI
P. E. Parfuit, HOLLma, la.
Charles F. Partridge. Jr., Kf mi. Ak.
B`iiton D. Porche, Sr., Amelia, La.
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ffipL¥sm:gLgELT:€o¥aa;c:aAI
knd£.LT#opmso#°Gu;t°hpAg?XM,
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L5VAAISFFLfffo:[,#o::o¥¥Tnx,Tx

David 0. Condom. Orcutt. Ca.

ffs=#.E:#=t?:T=x?`ca.
##Jti±i?ckp#=,La
Donald D. Goods, Van, Tx.
Jculal£:JLfGreurgpdr¥ys¥,P±`e#,La.

g#wiG#T¥drcw£:±tfF
#¥r::H=gFl#o:lard,wy
i:EL+As.s¥anb%tLxhcoh:grae;e¥Ak
Harris E. lewis, )r., Abbevmc, IA
Michael E. Luccro, Venrura` Ca.
Barry S. Lyons, Jr„ Hoima, La.REryEdde##%Hse
James M. Naquin, Sr., Houm, La.
Frank P. Nave, Jr., Semnole, Tx.
JohmyM.Northc`itt,ImrcLland,Tx.

ELii!gr#sg#¥g:i£::xg'ca
#.F:teT3O£L:,ET.ca
James H. Weaver, Kcnai, Ak.

10 YEARS  I,eland D. Alha. Moab, Ut.

¥#:¥ffi+#M#ffd;;::xxrove'ca
Simon G. BarriciLees, Andrevs, Tx.
Charlotte A. Becson, Midland, Tx.

i§EiABfife=:¥fie,:Irton,Tx
Vicld L. Breaunb Houma, I.a.
Brendr A. Brouscard, Lafayue, La.
Vemon H. Cash, Ventura, Ca.

haaninf,an3anRo:%EETfi,J*:£.[outtca.
W. C. Colvin. Chunchula. Al.
Michael G. Comcau. Famington, N.M.

E:3¥Z.g##iecrshfiue#i.,A,.
Dolores Comb Pacadena, Ca.
John S. Crews, Orcutt, Ca.

J%#fE¥::,,r:3#:ottcnei,T£,AI
Dalton R. Decuir, Abbcvme, La.

r¥iEDifef%T:L;¥:a#Le
Robert 8. Gamble, Houston, Tx.
Dolores E. Garcia, Pasadcm, Ca.
RIchard F. Garcia. Bakersficld, Ca.
Sean P. GaskLn, Las Cienegas, Ca.

Fanffi=#nfxchgcles'ca.
Sammic L. Grccn, Houston. Tx.
Michael P. Gring, Venrura, Ca.
Wilham E. Hardy, Huntlngton Beach, Ca.
Linda H. Hicks, Midland, Tx.
Dale A. Hoffroan, Bakersfield. Ca.
ShaLron D. Hopkius, Bakersfield. Ca.
Pamcla D. Jlchon, Houston. Tx.

SgkFiK£=['E:ni%oTnxBcach.Ca.
Kirk D. Kilch, Anchorage, Ak.

F¥¥'RWRILe¥¥::;:`:%°onusB:an#a
Michael A. I{u, Worland, Wy.

i::i;A¥¥ogm##§jTi#nTx
E£Ep¥Ti%:hr:nc#:i
TrcvLon J. Rennd. Abbeviue, Ca.
Maria A. Reye8, Los Angeles, Ca.
Ingus A. Richtcr8, Ventura, Ca



#rfuRRE°binertsinAn.CfE?Lgeal#;,ML.
Johrmy T. Santiago, Kemi, Ak.
Iou E. Savoy, Lefayette, La.
Mark S. Schmiedeke, Kenal, Ak.
Gary D. Simmermakcr, Orcutt, Ca

iELeMs..§Epthso'so#:To#xTx.
Luis A. Soto,11, Ho`iston, Tx.
Jaimc J. Valder[ama, Houston, Tx.
Timothy I. Witherspeon. Sr., Chunch`ha, Al`
Michad E. Wortman, I'iru. Ca.
Janies A. Young, Venture. Ca.

Unocal Canada, Ltd.
25 YEARS  Maurccn M. Bowlen, Calgary, Albcm

2o¥EJmsE¢OriFLC.¥a:+&°grta;t,L°*faB'C'

10 YEARS  I. Warren Bosse, Calgary, Alberta
Carry L. Flaman. Slave Lake, Albema
Sandra L. Fry, Calgary; Albena

#o=Ac.cr##ELg5,ttfrberta
Einryw.%teTiqsoF°rtyrtfgJa°#inBbecria
•Matha A. Szonyi, Catgary. AJberta

INTERNATIONAL OIL 8= GAS
25YEAIS?in::?#i:irer',¥s#ggei:',%a

2OyEARsx#:yGri.¥*s#c::Ls=%

15 YEARS  )oltann R, Eckert, Thailand
John C. EILice-Flint. Sunbury, England
Stcphen E. Foster, Syna

10 YEARS  Andrew R. Crosslcy, Thaland

!°:¥h£€C±aa:de#3#k:pd:esdiQ
DaJTcll M. Kamm, Thailand
Michael I. Richard, Thailand

##|Jri.Ss:Jp?L|o|a#ies,ca.
Unocal Nor
10¥EARS8iGiBTirtrt##:#aay

Unocal Thailand, Ltd.
15 YEARS  Bamr`mg Malaimat

10 YEARS  Puttilrorn Charocnmitr
Chariwal Kriangkri`rmich

Fffi:T=f¥ranep
Unocal Indonesia, Ltd.

15 YEARS  Djunadi
Mansur
Panodin
Sudayono
Sukamen
Sunaucono
Supaiowan
Surfuo
Tifei
Wardjono
Fitrcschthony
Horman Bacngal-Chall
EddyDhamawan

#d#osearfartono
Abd Sanic K.
Yen Kodoati
- Kuntardi

Ful=M:an=#rfuguna
SujindroMulyono
Salon Ngatimm
Petrus olcy
Victor Bnitic Oroh
Rita Pangaribuan
I{o IAtif pcrmana

Ruslan§jchA.R

#aycachq]T&'RBaBrfuqut
Dcde RE
hibat Riyadi
Bambang Budi Santoso
Budi Santoso
Matdjuri Budi Santoso
Slamet Budi Santoso

#Tsosnas¥=inaga
Roy D)aldm Sirait
8. Wismar Situnorang
Utut Suhadi
DaddyRusmiadySuhaemi

kg!u=J:J=hsundyoS-lanTcgcn
Dorotheus linda
Elvianus Wurangian

10 YEARS  KamanLddin
Mudjijo
Sansulistyo
SuhattantoYih-
Francois De Qudjce
I.co rmoJlo
Thtrylsmoyowati
plus Dcio Lay

!°*MM¥:intang
L#coMrMtryani
Sclanat Phibu
Jinmy R Ermatuela
Atrdul Ehahin Saka
Ranson Sihaloho
R Suho
=:=an#ter8tem

Unocal U.K., Ltd.

15 YEARS  Itetcr Broadlcy, Siinbury, England
lj)inn Rouse, Sunb`iry, Englarid

10 YEARS  Adrian AIlan, Aberdcen, Scotland
Dcrek Bambury, Aberdeen, Scotland
Douglas Bi8sctt, Abedcen, Scotland

3£iLD:#A±rdrfg.,:;c:o!i£:
Alexander Davidson, Abcrdcen, Scotland
}i]n D`iff, Aberdeen, Scotland
Douglas Farr, Aberdeen, Scotland
MaldwyTt )once, Abcrdeen, Scodand
John Mair. Aberdcen, Scotland

fab;riisi#:,%Tn%:##€
IaviB Will, Abcrdecn, Scotland

Unocal Singapore Limited

151TARS  Shirley A. Tafvasee

10 YEARS  Jaseph Tan Thiang Hila

GEOTHERhAI
25 +EARS  Wultcr Schrocter, Santa Rosa, Ca.

15 YEARS  Ronald Chappcll, Santa Rosa, Ca.
John Farison, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Mike Shoaff, Santa Rosa, Ca.

10 YEARS  Philip EL, Santa BJJsa, Ca.
Constancc Hcnderson, Uncx:al Center
Dald Houigan. Philippines

EdEff=rfuFansEann#¥':a
Dale MCKean, Sanca Rosa, Ca.
Cheryl Mizufuka, Unocal Center
David Ncw€u. Impe[ial ValJcy, Ca`
Francis Noel, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Jens Pedersen, Santa Rosa, Ca.

Philippine Geothcrmal, Inc.

15 YEARS  }Lirdto C. Echandez, Makati
Virmts E. Rrmas, Jr., Bulalo

io¥EARSELu£Rn.Tobi°nc,CinGahaT'"

Q`iirino S. KOLimlim. Makati
Edundo A. Sanque, Bulalo
Ttrcrita H. Viloria, Makati

35 YEARS  Hcrman W. Abdoc, Jr., Santa Maria Refinery
Galim G. Am8trong, Brlsbanc, Ca.

#¥%E¥#,:'u8hob,spo`ca.
Richard F. Daly, Cleveland, Oh.
Donald 8. Finl[ ScattLc, Wa.
Flarold E. JohJison, Scha`rmbung, 11.
Natalie P. Mead, Walnut Crock, Ca.
Billy J. Wedcs, Jackson, Ms.

30 YEARS  Earl W. Chappefl, Santa Thula, Ca.
William I. Claflin, portland, Or.
Richard R. Garcia, Clay of Industry, Ca.
Troy Guin]| Torrance, Ca.

¥haJ.w#X:hsac::gL#,[L.
L#.esusE.M:oTT#,.s¥hs.£geu`;;#

25 YEARS  Ihiane I). BrimJey, Brea, Ca
Martin K. Brorm, Memphis, Tn.
J=andefrtE:?5#r#rm:I;?io:fee?ry

yLayesnescLTJ=rismsches:=atE±|gs:ifefinery

:g=ng..K¥itsJT.:E=b%j:k'ca.
Robert N. Ice, Pensacola, Fl

7on#¥¥asn#=eni°#esRefuery
Doom E. Moors, Los Angcles. Ca.
Wiilliam R Morsc, Richmond, Ca.
Thomas C. Openshaw. Sam Francisco Refinery
Jerry R. Oyler, City of Industry. Ca.
Robert W. Wager, Sac Francisco Refinery

#=:ceMJ:r#:kiss:;ig,`c:.'
20 yEARS  James Adair, Sam Fra[icisco Rf finery

#=Gi.?i:¥ch'a:SbTng8,eLes.Ca
#i%BRunBa¥F'rmi,se#cLaLes'Ca'
Con"c A. Cabndo, Sari Francisco, Ca.
Amold Cross, Avila Beach, Ca.
Eduarda 8. Deglizman, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Mcrcedc8 T. Domingo. San Francisco, Ca.
Gay P. Donovan, Savannah. Ga.

R#i:D¥cacofi:rFFan¥C!g:*?;ry
Conchita A. fonseca, Sap Francisco, Ca.
CJiarles 8. Franklin, Jr„ Beaumont Redncry
Erlinde T. Galcon, Son Francisco, Ca.

i:::,:`i`;,,!`,:,.;:;.:::`,),::,,,:`,.i::,I,.,.,,,`.:`....`:;ri..``.:i":.....,:.,...
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P-i.y;En:,¥:,i=a¥:ic'oi,ca
J&hfnfo#vinc?ganchFEescne¥%eary
lo`irdes S. MameLo, Sam Francisco, Ca.

g£L:Tifeg£`eF§°°a¥j,ca
Luz M. Rivera. Son Francisco, Ca
Sandra S. Ritchie, Sam Francisco, Ca.
Ambrosc Russo, Los Angclcs Refinery
Michael L. Sanchcz, Los Angeles, Ca.
David G. Shelton, Frankston, Tx.
Morton 8. Sherin, Bnsbane, Ca.
Ronald S. Shiroma, Honolulu, Hi.
Claude Smith, Jr.. Nederland, Tx.

kg::.8ffalusd::;:.#auTginnntRrfuery
Danid R Walwark, Sam Francisco, Ca.

¥an¥¥¥ar#behifiFSB£,sFG±ec,%:,a
15 YEARS  Gilbert A. Bacz, Santa Mana Refinery

%E=n5..BB=?SS=FFra=c:=oo¥i:Jry

:-:i---:--:-`--:--:----

Robert W. Vemon, Tacoma, Wa.
James K. Webber. Orange, Ca.
Thomas A. Vliitc, Los AngcLcs, Ca

LoyEARSEL##£e=Tgcn:un¥:E:finery
Wcndell P. Allen, Portland, Or

ELi!EIBitg;niiciryfg!:g±ny;:ry
William R Batchelor, Beaumont Refinery
Riicben L. Bean, Beaumont Redncry

#aeT.:='jfch#es:£a;ntBrfucry
¥dAD.DbE:#,nBeTa=Poa;tFkfincry

#¥fuce#[6CL:£:]pnodrdusantryd.,%a;.
Michael L. Coats, Sam Fraricisco Refinery
DaLrrell W. Cohier, Santa Mama Refinery

44

Roy E. Commins, Jr., Rlchmond, Ca.
Coleman W. Convoy, Nederland, Tx.

gEch::DJAi=¥fgT=t;ikery
Gerald A. Dccring, Sam Francisco Refrory
Gcraldinc F. Deitch, Sam Francisco Rffinery

iich¥£3:±*D#Ban£Fg§n±t#£acry
Ian D. Ember8o]L Honolulu, Hi.
Aiirdn Y. Pong, Pasadem, Ca.
Elbert I. Fontenot, Beaumont Refinery

i:yesRw-w¥Fu±Brica£:,nia¥:C,rywa.
Alton Gallcntine, Bcaurnon[ Redncry

¥anm£PkGal±JnfgancLFty=fc[=:usfl%

faK±K:Han¥g:g*n%to:F:¥±:try

:ffigiTM#Fi*£¥:¥RE#ry

Ei=hD;##-#ci::ff;iioig:nfinery
Dannd H. NcwmarL Beaumorit Rcfiner}'
Jack Oliver, Beaumon[ Rf finery

E:PndJ.E#;.c:=aoJ=b¥rTgT:,ry
JRwhowh#+FE:,Cgii::¥:£.Rrfuey
William D. PrLcc, Sac Franctsco Redncry
Michael S. Russell Santa Maria Redncry

##.Kquself:'sB=aF=°c:;c¥9a:ry
Maria E. Selorio, Sam Francisco, Ca
Charha D. SiviL Son Francisco Rcfiriery
Sheny L. Sloop Van, Tx.

EL=i.a:¥=Citys°£Eiusc:';Cfafroery

#¥3S.ifbe=TW#d;xch#;:Fi'Ca
El`dra M. T`iazon, Son Francisco, Ca.
Aurora S. Valarde. Sari Francisco, Ca.

E:S6.#Lffiri£S#E:eosn¥ulfuu:ryriL
Blanche I. West, Schaumburg, IJ.
Donald A. Williams, Phoentx, Az

MARKETERS & DISTRIBUTORS
65 YEARS  Marlettc Oil & Gas Co., Inc., Marlette, Mi.

50 YEARS  Brown Oil Co., WLhon, N.C.

35 YEARS  Oud Oil Co., Inc. Hazel, Ky.
MCEhoy, Inc., States\rille, N.C.

30 YEARS  Nobbe Oil, Inc., Batesville, In

25 YEARS  Horton Oil Co.. Inc., HuntsVIuc, Al.
C. farlur Oil Co., AsheviLLe, N.C.
Stubbs Oil Co., Statesboro, Ga.

20 YEARS  Jiln IIinton Oil Co., Inc., Live Oak, FI
Mcl.ciecr Otl, Inc., Kalamazoo, Mi.
New Paris Oil Co., Inc., New Pans, Oh.
L. S. Rankin & Sons, Gastonia, N.C.

F¥:¥byofucp#ncc',Bdg==ne:d?i:.,VI
15YEJthsEL#:#fl.'8[[[nrifev£::E::,'i:bRivers,wi.

Service Oil of Monroe, Inc., Monroe, N.C.
Sheppard oil Co., Inc., Laurel, Ms.

10 YEARS  Dago nrmole`rm Company, fago Pago,
incrican Samoa
S&J Unocal 76, Charles City, Ia.
T. W. Shaw Oil Co., Ine., Milwaukee, Wi

35 YEARS  Vincent I. Caldas, CLark. N.).
Wulter H. Garza. Unocal Center
Robert Ustick, West Sacramento, Ca.

30 yEARS  Charles Merrill, Unoral Center

::k=ufurs#c¥iac#i:aTa,,Ear.
25YEARSEB,:s#hiscaoc,a.onto.Ca

Nell R. Green, Scha`mburg, 11.
Adrian L Hale, Yalcima, Wa

RECE¥oE,us:.#ul?#:er
20 YEARS  John R Baxcer, Ifmont, 11.

James W. Crasc, Schaunburg, 11.
John P. Gocrdes, Kansas City. Mo.Tfpfsffp#fa=tftl:

15 YEARS  Milan Balga. Kaihakoe, IL.
Jeny Pest, Brca> Ca

FEZ.E.Ei:no,n?uL#,f:adr'Ca

:oEce:±¥Lkmi:a,:¥[
James A. ELg, Kenai, Ak.

i:Fg¥4&EwkRE::oat*?ca
#EE=L£.SELF;nsfcat:xEburg,n.

10 YEARS  larry J. Barbec, Charlor[c. N.C.
Robert L. Bell, Kenai, Ak.
Stephen C. Coopcr, Charlotte, N.C.
Wanda Demis, Unocal Ccntcr
Terry L. Fate, Kfnai, Ak.          '
Gcorgc F. Galliond, Wilmington, Ca.
Ronald 8. Hanscii, Kemi, Ak.
William L. Hawlcins, Kf mi, Ak.
mul K. Helms, Jr., Chartone, N.C.
Michad Honand. Kenai, Ak
Charles Kahahauwila. Kenai, Ak
Br`Lce Living8ton, Lemont, IJ.
Joseph C. Moles, Lemont, 11.
David A Moorc, ATrvyo Grandc, Ca.
Mark 8. Moors, Kenai, Ak.
Gabriel G. Moreno, Brea. Ca

r¥chesEME?;s¥S;¥:ta#ndo:,t=
Michaeline A. Vcrhon, Houston, Tx.
Librado 0. Villado, Id Miracle. Ca.

#kwusi;Ejnc*ub:¥Lndenter
M0IycoRP, INC.
25 YEARS  Cordon D. Tripp, Mountain Pass, Ca.

20 YEARS  Robert A. Martinez, Questa. N.M.

10 YEARS  Charles L. Bates, Louviers, Co
Michaiel J. Hall, Louvlcrs, Co

I=es¥##u¥;¥ri'ca:,a
POC0 GRAPHITE, INC.
15 YEARS  Iay D. Ficl, Dccariir, Tx.

io¥EARs%oiby±Hfg:rtyb%C:¥xTX.
co=L#Lct€fin,D:==+::.
Charles C. 'I\imer, Dccatur; Tx.
Ju]iho Vcra. Dccatur. Tx.



Corporate
Catalim Ca8tro, }uric 25,  1968
Noma G. Litton, february 29, 1972

gfro=?[esTte=¥ELfiu:¥56[5:i::60
Robert S. Strobel, September 20, 1971
May Tsang, November 17, 1958
Esthcr Yce, June I, 1969

`'orth American Oil 8c Gas
I,ouis 8. Evens, October 10,  1949
Iquwcod Hill, January 27, 1977
Barbara I. Malmull, March 2, 1964
A. 8. MCAdoo, November 1, 1960
Charles G. Ncwhouse, March 22, 1949
Micley W. Rmaud, Mardi 8, 1957
Ernest L. Roberts, February 27, 1951
Norzmn L. Roes, March 3, 1955
laumnce F. Sprag`ic, October 15, 1952

Rffirmg & Marketing

So¥3:£*dT'T¥%T9¥]18"48
Ralph C. Becker, Scptcmber 8, 1952
John H. Beroovitz, April 7, 1952
Gcraldine P. Borawsldy August 7,  1973

§#£.grr=;dy#±:t'cN;:£4rm2¥,r[1996Ll953
Benjamin D. Browii, Scptcmber 27, 1974

ELrcbedAftA.LB.F=£rg:i2be6;i?Z§48

3:=¥anTi;E#ogs;e;9£%,rfg7::966
Harold L. Crosanian, February 11,1969
Robert L. Dalton, April 3, 1978

kEL:¥riEr£:±±:mip§L;O=L;;:i9as
Inca Duke, May 16, 1975

E¥EFe:£iey¥£Rni¥£b:i]h*;3;i,9:962
Phillip Garcia, June 18, 1969

:##Gcoi[y,:i:ac¥;#:fl:7
k-#:g;,#i:?:;5:6#:::,19"
James L. Hill June 15, 1951
I,ee Roy Him, Jr., December 13, 1976
Charles J. Holland, September 29, 1955

¥i:dL:TF¥|¥ii;:5;;;::49
;i:¥.?drJac#a?T5:o]'9]5065[
William H. Kee8, June 1,  1950
Franklin D. R. kelly, Mid 18, 1977
James 8. KnaseL March 1,  1966
Imants Kraedns, October 15, 1956
Dolores A. Edrch, December 14, 1966

ffi°{*i£§p§i§:2;8;:5;::;;;;6

Dolores T. Nordsell. Augur. 5, 1968
John E. Nunes, May 24, 1945
l"i)mc M O'Ncal, )uly 2, 1950

Erio#?..OTi'q±|&]OLbeLrgJ:,[972

;EEitc&¥±;A;!¥52;8i;I;;i,[957
r=als.Adi.dittST::T2a,I;;:964
kylc 8. Riisk, October 21,  1968
ELncth R. Sanuchon, February 13, 1967

galae#.s¥d]¥rsT#:f;;;5[
Carol Scveringhaus, December I, 1969

i¥irifei#:!j5:3;I:::962
Harry T. Thorn, December I, 1968
Joamc M. Valana, December 17, 1964Thrf:=wy#EL+ilk:fu3+969

ifeeB¥w¥ife#;;2;9;:]9955L9
Chemicals

#E=FwiFF=TE,sf3tn=:8:rl;klo74
Theodorc W. MCGirr. July 18. 1955
E`igene MCNcfl. June 5, 1974

¥:be=;£VIFEA#]:9?;15;96564
Geothermal

Thomas N. Mincttc. September 16, 1964

Science & Technology
Kcrmcth P. Fournier, August 15, 1957
James M. Fraser, Scprembcr I, 1956

i#GGredrrty'#;C2T,i;7[;.L960
Hugh E. Haven, Jr., March 15, 1977

R¥thKL.L#:,Jrulu#;66955
Jeame M. Schcider, June 30. 1970

£[ysdsv:.##Ifc*?#¥jif#;532
Allen E. Youngman, October 20, 1948

EMPLOYEES
Rcfirmg & Marketmg

William J. Bodiford. December 27, 1989

Chemicals
Don Beck, febrmr}r 15, 1990

Molycorp, Inc.
David L. Bums, January 29, 1990

RETIREES
Corporate

Roy Talbot4 Novembc[ 20, 1989

Refining 8c Marketing

E#:#E:[.#'i%#3,1L9#9#

|¥i#¥TiieeF::be?ijl;i;13:cooo

E££°ff?fgir±?r!27E£:;9;9

Richard J. Cho`veii, January 19, 1990
Russell E. Cock, January 12, 1990
I.uther Coopcr, November 9, 1989

E=Jiffi##uD¥c:#i#6w89
E:ul¥€i::#"N£V#9rg2o7»89
Harry F. Downey, December 24,  1989
Ronald R Drake, Dceember 25, 1989

E¥,Fit:ib:£#:9*¥:.Lsoo'Ihomas M. Gibson, October 23, 1989

::#L:EG#en%q;g#m7':ii,°|989
Sam Hcnnington, December 31,  1989
Icon H. Hotlomon, Dcccmber 25, 1989

#[:y6F,::s!r:#']:¥39O
Edwm Kiihn, January 24, 1990

#ri:i.hahathfr£'#:c¥#L:3?i989

life::ifcM#¥#¥;98§3i;::„989
Max M. Nelson, December 29,  1989
Alonzo E. Noland, October 19, 1989
Jfigthfr?ulfeimu:mu!£uBay::':L#r:208,i989

F\¥gr¥arF¥±b#a%:;:TL:£9#4::,9;go
Harold L. Rose, December 8,  1989

i¥T:E:ss!¥j¥g:i::¥:;:g9
J¥hnhif.%Pi*,BriEfmbbTe7,2i5%o
Flormce C. Tanny, No`rmber 20, 1989
Eldred L. Writ, November 17, 1989
Wiilliani K. Welt, December 30, 1989
Alvin E. Wolff, Feb[unry 5, 1990
John R Wootcn, November 25, 1989

North American Oil & Gas

%chdrndcyndT+B#us%ngbc:=enberbe2r6:`)Lg98899

frhLarLe:3t¥F¥#eupat#3±rLi¥°ig89
ClaLrencc L. Curlcc. Sr.. December 14,  1989
Delma Flowers, february 14, 1990
Ioren E. Gaskins, October 24, 1989

%j¥¥fro¥hgjL:eeu£2bL::I;'Li)i;:;989
i:#A.R##:#¥,uLay#199o

#gi=g:en:c:o¥:#;[%f'i]9998o9
Charles A. Ridge. No`Jembcr 30, 1989
Eldon F. Schafer, December 7,  1989
Robert W. Whitney, Februry 3, 1990

Chemicals
Dorothy Gauntt, Febniay 11,1990
George A. Mountccr, Deconber 26, 1989

Molycorp, Inc.

EEar:g#::,ig=T=ryi:ii;:.g83
Science & Technology

ELSL.B##d.+::a#6,LL%oo
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Through The Years:                  Page I     A challenging Future
RIfining & Markcting
A timeline recounts the highlights,
milestones and significant historical
events of unocal's Refining & Market-
ing Division.

From The producer                  Page 8
To The Customer
The mission of Unocal's Refining &
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indeed. Technological irmovation,
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